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New financial aid bill to expand work-study program
A bill to expand the Michigan 
financial aid work-study pro­
gram to include work in speci­
fied nonprofit community serv­
ice programs has been intro­
duced in the legislature by State 
Representative H. Lynn Jon- 
dahl, D-Okemos.
The new program will fund up 
to the full amount of an eligible 
student’s wages in part time pub­
lic service employment. Public 
service employers may be non­
profit agencies or government 
agencies other than colleges and 
universities.
“This program will allow stu­
dents to become involved in pub­
lic service opportunities and to 
receive work-study wages as part 
of their financial aid package,” 
Jondahl said.
The idea for this proposed leg­
islation came from the Michigan
Collegiate Coalition, a statewide 
coalition representing the stu­
dents of Michigan’s 15 public 
universities.
Under the program, public 
service employers could not dis­
place employed workers with 
students.
M-45 will be a boulevard within six years
By Sandra L. Planisek
Staff Writer
The Michigan Department of 
Transportation has allocated 
$400,000 for preliminary engi­
neering on a plan to turn M-45 
into a boulevard from Sand 
Creek west to 68th Avenue.
“It certainly is good news,” 
said Terry Sack, physical plant 
director. “We have been working 
on it for years and years.”
The state was considering 
three alternative solutions to the 
traffic problems on M-45 and 
Grand Valley is pleased that the 
more expensive boulevard solu-
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This section o f  M-45 would be converted into a boulevard.
tion was chosen because “it’s the 
best and safest alternative,” ex­
plained Sack.'
Collecting information on the 
potential location of the road bed
and hiring a design firm will be­
gin immediately and could take 
20 months to complete according 
to Sack. Construction of the road 
could take another five to six
years. In the interim the new 
traffic light planned for the cor­
ner of 42nd Street and M-45 will 
have to suffice for traffic con­
trol.
Lubbers pleased 
to serve second 
N C A A  term
President Arend D. Lub­
bers has been elected to 
serve a second term on the 
NCAA President’s Commis-
asked to serve on the com­
mission again,” said Lub­
bers. “I fe d  that as a univer­
sity president I can contrib­
ute to the development and 
management o f college ath­
letics while also learning 
how to improve our own 
sports programs here at 
Grand Valley.”
As GVSU President, Lub­
bers has supported the ex­
pansion of intercollegiate, 
intramural and extramural 
sports as well as aiding the 
women’s sports program.
V
Grand Valley paying new professors more
By Joe Lowden
Staff Writer
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Newly-hired faculty in five academic depart­
ments are earning more than their colleagues as sal­
ary inversion hits Grand Valley.
New full-time tenure-track faculty earned more 
than existing department members of the same rank 
in accounting, education, engineering, finance and 
health sciences.
The premium/eamed by the new faculty ranged 
from $400 in accounting to over $3,000 in engi­
neering according to the Faculty and Staff Salary 
Information book available on reserve in Zumberge 
Library. The low-paid established ^ faculty averaged 
three to 11 years of experience at Grand Valley.
The inversion problem was highlighted in a 
newly released study by the American Assembly of 
Collegiate Schools of Business which reported that 
newly-hired full professors of business earn a pre­
mium of $16^300 and new doctorates in Business
t /
earn from $1,000 to $2,000 more than average as-
($4,580)
($3,948 
($3 ,796)
($3,417)
(S 3J3Q )
sociate professors of business.
The study explains that faculty must switch cam­
puses to stay financially on top of less experienced 
colleagues. While average faculty salaries were up 
almost seven percent over last year, salaries to new 
doctorates increased 8.6 percent. New doctorates in 
finance earned a 10.9 percent increase, the largest 
among business faculty.
New finance doctorates earned $53,000 while 
Grand Valley’s finance salary averaged $49,000 in 
a department where three of its four members are 
full professors. “We’re not as big as MSU or U of 
M, so our salaries may noi be as high as theirs. 
However, among similar size colleges in Michigan, 
our salaries are in. the top five or six. To hire new 
faculty we have to pay salaries that are competitive 
in the market Since the demand for new finance 
PhDs exceeds the supply, starting salaries often ex­
ceed the salaries of faculty who have been here for 
a while,” explained Gregg Dimkoff, chairman of 
the finance department.
PHOTO BY WENDY HttL
Mike Zuelch, left, and John Smith enjoy the near 60 degree 
iweather last week with a game offrisbee. These two weren't the 
only ones enjoying the psuedo-spring. Many students donned 
shorts in anticipation of the warm weather to come.
($5,000) ($4,000)
Biology 
Social Woik* 
Math 
English 
Social Work
($1,529) ■ ■ ^ N u rs in g
Accounting
i
Health Science 
Education 
Finanoe 
Engineering
($3,000) ($2,000) ($1,000) $0 $1,000
Salaries above or below the average by 
department for Associate Professors.
* Salaries for new Social Work Professors
Average Base Salary 
fo r  Starting Professors
$2,000 $3,000 $4,000
Student Senate Welcomes Four New Senators
Recently, four people were appoin ted  to fill vacant seats o n  the Senate. The Senate as 
a whole would like to  congratulate and welcome the following Senators:
Naser Kamil 
Jennifer Prater 
Nancy Siendon 
Tony Baker
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Applications still being accentedI for s tu d y ^ b r M ^ r ^ m
By Sandra L. Planisek
Staff Writer
It’s not too late to see the 
world this summer and earn 
GVSU course credits, according 
to the Office of International 
Studies.
Although most application 
deadlines occurred in January, if 
you hurry your application will 
still be accepted for Mexico, 
England, Germany, France and 
China (Taiwan).
Mexico - The four-week 
Mexican program focuses on the 
Spanish language and culture of 
Mexico from a base in Guadala­
jara, the second largest city in 
Mexico. Financial support is 
available for the April 29 to May 
26 program which is open to all 
students with one year of Span­
ish. Contact Professor Hoeksema 
in the foreign language depart­
ment, AuSable Hall (X3476).
Germany - The three-week 
German program offers instruc­
tion in the German language and. 
a sampling of German cultural, 
historic and musical events in 
the city of Weimar. Financial aid 
is available for the August 6 -2 9  
program which is open to stu­
dents 18 and older with one year 
of German. Contact Professor 
Kobemik in the foreign language 
departm ent, AuSable Hall 
(X3214).
France - A four-week French 
program emphasizes the lan­
guage, politics, history, arts and
literature of France from a  base 
at the University o f Aix* 
Marseille in southern France. 
Scholarships and financial aid 
are available for the program 
which runs second summer ses­
sion for all students who had 
completed one year of French. 
Contact P rofessor O stroot, 
Mackinac Hall (X3416).
For art teachers, a French 
landscape painting course will 
be offered from June 24 to July 
29 in Aix-en-Provence, the
French region immortalized by 
Cezanne, VanGogh and Gau­
guin. The program is available 
for students who have had one 
course in both drawing and 
painting. Contact Professor Kerr 
of the art department 
Taiwan - A four-week pro­
gram in Taiwan focuses on Chi­
nese culture, historyj economics 
and traditions during the month 
of July. Contact the Office of In­
ternational Studies, 120 AuSable 
Hall, X-3898.
Shanghai Flu prevails at Grand Valley
By Alex Bybee 
Staff Writer
Walking down the halls of any building here 
at GVSU one can hear a variety of coughs, 
sniffles, and sneezes- signs that the flu season 
has returned.
Shanghai Flu is the prevailing illness this 
season with 18 states reporting it widespread 
and 17 reporting regional outbreaks. The CDC 
(Center for Disease Control) in Atlanta Georgia 
-has declared the Shanghai Flu a national epi-
demic and, as of three weeks ago, it had 
claimed the lives of approximately 11,000 
people. Those who died were usually the very 
old, very young, or those whose immunity sys­
tems were disabled (ordinary people aren’t at 
risk of death from the flu). Deaths from this 
type of flu are at the highest level since the 
winter season of 1981-1982.
Symptoms of the Shanghai Flu include a 
temperature of 103-104, headaches, a cough, 
sore throat, sore muscles and joints, nausea and 
vomiting, and diarrhea, but one person may not 
exhibit all of these symptoms.
‘Typical symptoms seen in local cases,” says 
Dr. Ket
als in Allendale, “include headaches, fever, a 
cough, and the sore muscles and joints.”
According to Ketcham, the flu is at its worst 
for three to five days, but then the aches and 
pains go away and all that’s left is a menacing 
cough.
Shanghai Flu is very contagious and GVSU, 
like any other college or university, is sort of a 
“great big incubator."
The only precautionary measure used to 
thwart a winter flu is to get a flu shot in No­
vember (getting one now would be useless- a
‘T o  keep a body’s defense system in good 
shape to fight a virus,” Ketcham states, “A per­
son should try not to operate on three or four 
hours of sleep all week and then party the entire 
weekend- as many college students do.” 
Ketcham usually recommends Tylenol, lots 
of fluids, and as much rest as possible to those 
afflicted with the flu and since it’s a virus, anti­
biotics won’t help.
“It’s been an unusually bad winter for the 
flu,” says Dr. Ketcham. “This shows the neces­
sity of getting a vaccination to avoid succumb­
ing to the illness.”
Original G V  president to retire from U S C
From 1960-68 James H. Zum- “There is a  time to come and a 
berge, whom the library and border- time to go, and I think the time to 
ing pond on campus is named after, go is now," said Zumberge. T ’d
was president o f Grand Valley rather make a  decision myself than
State.
For the past 
decade Zumberge 
spent his career 
as the University 
of Southern Cali­
fo rn ia’s p resi­
dent. However
Zumberge, 66. is 
stepping down 
from this posi­
tion. He will re­
tire as soon as a 
new campus 
leader is chosen 
and is in office.
Although Zum­
berge is fully recovered from his 
1985 surgery for prostate cancer, 
his decision to retire is not because 
of his health.
/ ( • A
have my doctor make it 
or the Board of Trustees 
make it or the good 
Lord make i t"  
Zumberge will leave 
this high position, after 
many accomplishments. 
In the early 1980’s,
Zum berge inherited 
USC’s recruiting and 
ticket sales scandals and 
was credited for leading 
his school out these 
problems. Zumberge is 
also known for improv­
ing USC’s academics.
When Zumberge re­
tires he wants to work on a ninth 
edition of his geology textbook, 
which has been used in the geol­
ogy courses here. .
Why Put
Undoubtedly, having the 
county jail here in Allendale would 
effect the GVSU students as well as 
the Allendale residents. We should 
seriously consider the significance 
of this proposal, and make sure we 
make our voices heard on election 
day, March 6 (You must have regis­
tered by Feb. 5 to vote on this 
proposal).
Allendale Township authorities 
indicate that there is much to be
gained by having a jail here. Namely, 
that the police force will be stepped 
up, which should reduce both crime 
and traffic fatalities in the area. One 
might also consider the internship 
opportunities it will provide for 
criminal justice majors. The cons 
on the jail, such as the effect it will 
have on taxes, seem to effect the 
Allendale residents more than the 
GVSU students, many of whom are
not permanent Allendale residents.
You can find out more for your­
self at any of the regaining Ottawa 
county public meetings specifically 
on the jail issue: Feb. 14 at the 
Coopersville Comm. Center; Feb.
21 at the Holland Twp. Hall; Feb.
22 at the Grand Haven Comm. Cen­
ter; and Feb. 28 at the Jenison 
Comm. Center. All meetings are 
from 7-9 p.m.
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J  Police Beat:
Students issued two citations
02-04-90 Two citations were lock was also stolen from 
issued to a  student. One for the locker, 
operating under the Influ- 02-06-90 In Kistler Dorm, a 
cnee o f liquor/unlaw ful black mini-skirt and a pair of 
blood alcohol level. The biker shorts were stolen
other for refusing to take a from the laundry room,
PBT test. while unattended.
02-04-90 A $45 pair of high 02-06-90 Between 6:00 p.m.
top basketball shoes, a $25 and 6:30 p.m. in the men’s 
travel bag with assorted toi- Field House locker room, a
letries, and a  $25 ankle brace $125 watch, $98 cash, a
were stolen from a locked 1898 Silver Dollar and a
locker in the men’s locker sterling silver money clip 
room of the field house. The were stolen from a locked
locker.
Stamp prices to increase
USA Today
WASHINGTON - Although 
the expected rise to 30 cents for 
first-class mail probably will not 
happen until 1991, the Postal 
Service already is stockpiling 21 
truckloads of the higher-priced 
stamps. Postal Service spokes­
man Bob Hoobing says 9.36 bil­
lion temporary “F ’ stamps will 
be stored in Kansas City, Mo., 
next week for distribution “when 
the timecomes.” Stamps bearing 
letters A through E were used 
temporarily during earlier post­
age-rate increases; E was used 
20 months ago when first-class 
stamps went from 22 cents to 25 
cents. The postal rate increase is 
not even official yet. The service 
has proposed the increase and 
the nine-member Board of Gov­
ernors is scheduled to consider it 
March 6. With the board’s ap­
proval, the five-member Postal 
Rate Commission then holds 
hearings and has 10 months to
rule. But the increase is just 
about a sure thing. Even though 
the Postal Service had a $404 
million profit in the first quarter 
-  of fiscal 1990, Hoobing said a 
$1.6 billion deficit is expected 
by the end of the fiscal year 
Sept. 30.
“We’re not just talking about 
inflation,” Hoobing says — Con­
gress ordered the Postal Service 
and other federal agencies to pay 
health benefit costs for retirees 
and their survivors, retroactive to 
1986. Hoobing said health insur­
ance costs for the service’s 
790,000 workers went up 14 per­
cent last month and are expected 
to climb 13 percent to 16 percen- 
tannually for the foreseeable 
future. “There’s also a signifi­
cant cost building up as the num­
ber of deliveries increase. There 
are more people. There are also 
more single-person households, 
Hoobing says.
*25,200.
MONEY FOR COLLEGE.
The Army can help you earn 
up to $25,200 for college with 
the Montgomery GI Bill Plus 
the Army College Fund.
And there’s another 
way we can help you 
A succeed in college-by 
k offering you learning 
experiences that 
will help you 
develop the self- 
confidence and 
discipline so important to achieving college goals.
Here’s  how we help you earn money for college. 
You, as a soldier, contribute $100 a month from your 
first full twelve months’ paychecks (for a total of 
$1,200). Then the government and the Army contrib­
ute the rest (up to $9,600 from the government and 
up to $14,400 from the Army).
We can help you get the money and develop the 
characteristics that will help you achieve success opce 
you enroll. For more information, call your local Army 
Recruiter.
Call collect or direct: (616) 531-3700 
Wyoming Recruiting Station 
600 28th St., SW  
Wyoming, Ml 49509
ACROSS
1 Mala deer 
5 Part of church 
9 Flap
12 Century plant
13 Ta rt
14 Japanese sash
15 Brands
17 Greek letter
18 Encountered
19 Sly look
21 Commonwealth 
23 Declared
27 Kind of type: 
abbr.
28 Equals
29 Petition
31 Choose *
34 Teutonic deity
35 Gentlest 
38 Babylonian
deity
39 Condensed 
moisture
41 Born
42 Piece to fit Into 
mortise
44 Spanish article 
46 Propagating 
48 Stytis of 
automobile
51 Winter vehicle
52 Youngster
53 Silver symbol 
55 Come Into view
59 Employ
60 Loud noise
62 Lend moral 
support
63 Plot of land
64 Remain
65 Bristle
DOWN
1 Possesses
The
Weekly
Crnsswnrd
Puzzle
2 In music, high
3 Brown kiwi
4 Mollifies
5 Item of property
6 River in Italy
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8
12 13
IS
■ ■ ’’
20 2 7 "
2 i
■
7 F 35
1 6 2
7 Dine
8 Goddess of. 
discord
9 Vegetable
10 Encourage
11 Seize with teeth 
16 Individual
20 Annoys
22 Agave plant
23 Imitated
24 Withered
25 Selenium 
symbol
26 Owing
30 Great regard
32 Mexican laborer
33 Zest
36 It follows Jan.
37 Hay spreaders 
40 Married
43 Nickel symbol 
45 Note of scale
47 Poem of-----------
lamentation
48 Blunt end
49 Comfort
50 Catches: slang 
54 Ship channel
56 Fish eggs
57 Obtained
58 Sched. abbr.
61 A continent:
abbr.
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My Turn Digging Deeper —  beneath the myth
Your Turn To Speak Out
By Richard Peters
Guest Writer
Professorial evaluation 
was very unprofessional
Editor,
Grand Valley is in the process of hiring four new history profes­
sors to meet the demands of the increased enrollment here.
On Thursday, February 1, one of the candidates for these posi­
tions, a Mr. Trip, was asked by the faculty to give a lecture to the 
History 495 class that meets from 4 to 5:15 p.m. on Tuesdays and 
Thursdays. The regular class as well as faculty from the History 
department were in attendance for Mr. Trip’s lecture.
During the course of Mr. Trip’s lecture one person was doodling 
in a note book, another drank coffee and still other people stared 
blankly into space. Then, starting at 4:40, people began to leave the 
room while Mr. Trip was still giving his lecture.
In all good humours I would like to present you, 
reader, with a discussion -provoking reflection 
dealing with what I insist is a dangerous, current, 
commom, calculated method of believing. What do 
I insist is this method of believing?
In one form, that question was presented me 
here, at Grand Valley, in a mythology class; “When 
future cultures look back on twentieth-century 
America, what will they say was the prevailing 
myth?” I answered thusly:
Allowing for very much of the flctional-ish /  
fairytale-ish /  “golly-gee, that’s a real neat story, 
Grandpa” connotation that exists in my definition 
of the word “myth”, I would have to file this some­
what recent idea of man’s existence apart from 
God/man’s self-sufficiency/man’s rise from Lucy- 
the-Australopithecine’s eventual rise from Ramap- 
i t liecines* rise firom single-celled organisms’ rise
resistant grey matter of “modem” man that I 
would have to file as the myth of twentieth-cen­
tury America to be looked back upon and labled 
"the”.
For digging deeper into that myth, we see that 
man is not fallen, but risen, that “right” and 
“wrong” are relative; that in fact th a t  is no 
“wrong” but the breaking of social taboos, broken 
and existing only because evolution has not yet 
balanced our cranial chemicals, merely resur­
rected them from our four medieval humours....
We are, then, not spiritual creatures, but rather 
organisms, whose perception of our own existence 
is but a chemical reaction to some portion of the 
electromagnetic spectrum, following its pulse 
along a branch of our fantastically complex 
nervous system to the brain, the shock of which 
forces us to gasp with Descartes: “Je pense done 
jesuis!”; “I think, therefore I am!”
The people who did all of these-rude actions were not students but 
faculty! By the end of the lecture only one of the original five 
faculty members in attendance was left.
The actions of these faculty members (who were the ones who 
asked Mr. Trip to deliver a lecture in order to evaluate him for a job 
with Grand Valley) were rude in the extreme and without excuse! 
How can these faculty members in good conscious vote on whether 
to hire Mr. Trip when they didn’t even stay to here all he had to 
offer? They can’t!
Even if Mr. Trip was offered a position at Grand Valley, why 
would he come to a place where the faculty listened less to what he 
had to say than the students did?
I don’t know about the rest of the students at Grand Valley, but I 
would like the professors who are going to be teaching me to be 
thought about carefully, not with the inattentiveness that Mr. Trip 
received at Grand Valley.
Rob Denton
from the chlorophyllic slop of some ancient age 
risen from an explosion-scattered remnant of some 
swirlings self- existant plasma ball floating, falling, 
perhaps flowing through a vacuum called 
“space”—  it is this idea, this theory risen from 
sadly validated hypothesis risen from the True-Self
— Thus thinking uurselves to  be kings' of beasts;"—  
we dig holes for bones to justify our bad behav­
iors, our harmful habits—our chemical cravings.
We grasp penis envy and the Big Bang, and reject 
all un-”scientific” ways of believing. We look
See MYTH, p.5
The Question:
onway 
back from Cedar Studio?
Editor,
Eric Nietling’s February 7 piece on Cedar Studios was poorly 
conceived, badly written and downright slanderous to every 
member of the Art department. In case Eric didn’t know, refer­
ring to a painting as an “oil slick" isn’t usually considered 
complimentary. (And I suspect his opinion that Cedar and its 
students are “reminiscent of the 60s” wasn’t meant to flatter, 
either.)
If the author’s intent was to “de-mystify” Cedar, he blew it. So 
allow me to help him along.
The opening paragraph says that Cedar is used solely by the 
Art department. Perhaps this seems unreasonable — surely there 
aren’t so many art students that they need four whole buildings?
Well, there are that many art students, more actually than can 
fit into Cedar. The Studio is crowded, jammed even, so much so 
that many drawing classes and all the sculpture and metals classes 
are taught elsewhere. Cedar is also in the middle of nowhere — a 
lovely walk for a student whose large portfolio case is trying to 
turn him or her into a sailboat (or iceboat). The point is, don’t 
envy the art students their space. It ain’t that big.
As to what goes on there — people work, plain and simple. 
Cedar is full of students learning, just like any other building 
here. Painters, printers or art education students — they make art, 
they talk about ideas, maybe they take a break on the lumpy 
couch or make some coffee or grab a soda from the fridge. Just 
because it isn’t a sterile, neat-rowed classroom doesn’t mean 
education isn’t happening. No big mystery.
And if Mr. Nietling had taken the time to talk to even a single 
person, had bothered to ask any questions, maybe he would have 
figured it out and written a decent article. Instead, he made it 
seem that art students and their environs are rather bizarre things 
best left alone. We aren’t, and we don’t appreciate the attitude.
The Praetoria 
government has 
recently relaxed 
laws restricting 
Blacks, decrimi­
nalized the ANC, 
and released Nel­
son Mandela from 
prison. Should the 
U.S. increase 
pressures on 
South Africa to 
finally bring an 
g end to apartheid?
>>
“Sure. I think we should 
intervene.”
“Yes I do, because the denied 
rights were ours to begin with.”
/
Bryan L/eavitt 
Soph.
Shelia Williams 
Sr.
“Yes, they do need to increase
pressure.”
Marli Mills
Chari Fykes
Soph.
Business
“Definitely. We've got a lot of 
American business there, and if 
we could start restricting them 
through business, we could help 
them get their act together.”
Kirk Leestma 
First serious year 
English
"I think we’ve interfered with 
them enough already.”
Marcia Hawkins 
Sr.
Business
MYTH
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more and more to help ourselves, and more and more fail to see our 
black moths camouflaged against the soot of our progress:
sewage in the Grand,
DDT in the trees, 
fluorocarbons in our hairspray, 
Hiroshima, Nagasaki, 
twisted fish.
Muscular Dystrophy, 
cancer,
and much more.
Why? Mutations. And what is 
it that has delivered us from 
fish to frog, lizard to Lucy, 
Neanderthal to Nancy the neu­
rologist? Mutations.
And chance.
Chance made flies “fly”. If those body-temperature regulators 
weren’t by chance useful for purposes of flight, we’d swat “fans”. And 
so remote is the chance that this “life” thing could happen elsewhere, 
that we think ourselves to be the only life that knows it is alive in the 
universe. We think we know we are. Impossible odds say it can’t 
happen again; the same odds say it shouldn’t have happened once.
Dig?
Come on. Not a chance.
For far from succeeding in ending this debate concerning our ori­
gins, or in defining “faith” as synonymous with “foolishness”, digging 
has inducted faith into the gencology of evolutionary belief: without 
faith, neither would evolution be believed.
For digging has provided no solid grounds for our fossil tree, has
-----------------------------------  —*— ■—  ----—— ■ ■ February
given no acceptable account of origianl origins, has not traced our
roots to roots.
It wasn’t that long ago when one box of oats plus one sweaty shirt 
equalled one generation of mice, spontaneously. This eventually gave 
rise to the idea of linear evolution: humanity’s rise from a traceable 
line of inferior lifeforms over not too many millions of years. Am I 
today the product of billions of years of non-directional mutations 
limes billions of inconcicvablc coincidences times billions of chance 
events? What is my formula for tomorrow? And will not tomorrow’s 
formula plus the formulas of tomorrow’s yesterdays only further over­
stuff the modernist thinker’s closet already full of pinching corsets and 
polyester suits and plastic pants: a worn wardrobe of embarassing out- 
of fashions and faded fads fit only to be passed off into Salvation 
Army bins, and there generate freah mouse generations?
“But...but...” I can hear someone thinking. As am I:
But when the Eagle landed on the moon twenty-one years ago, it did 
just that, it landed. It wasn’t sucked into miles-and-miles deep space- 
dust accumulated over billions of years. It wasn’t lost forever in that 
ancient timepiece in the sky. No, it rocketed home many moons ago...
But Dr. John Garstang dug into the earth and unearthed fallen-flat 
Jericho, with Rahab’s still-standing wall, and signs of Israelite con­
quest all around, including broken pottery and ashes...
But...
But...
There is much more. But that is not my point. This is:
Most importantly, digging has not revealed the body of Christ, Who 
is risen, nor has it succeeded in reburying Him.
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Letters Policy
My T u r n  is a section de 
voted to expressing the per 
sonal views of members of 
the GVSU community. Let 
ters should be addresses to 
the Opinion Editor, Lan 
thorn, K irkho f Center 
Anonymous opinions wil 
not be printed. For purposes 
of verification only, phone 
numbers must accompany 
etters.
Please limit letters to 30C 
words. The Lanthorn re 
serves the right to edit foi 
space and readability.
If Kaplan 
D oesn’t G et 
You Your W hites, 
We’ll Give You Back 
Your G reen
We re so certain that our prep course can help you pass the nursing boards, 
we ll refund you your money or let you take the course again if you don t pass.
How can we be so sure you'll pass? Maybe it’s our 50 years of experience. 
Our small classes and advanced teaching methods. Or a research department that 
reacts to test changes before most companies even know they exist
Whatever it is, the Kaplan method works. So if you want to be a nurse, the 
ame to start pracuang is now
f  STANLEY H. KAPLAN
JL Take Kaplan Or Take Your Chances
TYPESETTING & LASERJET PRINTING SERVICE
RESUMES/COVER LETTERS/REPORTS
ezA ion  -  <Sat
F A X  AV AILAB LE
<Sjxsc.La[u£xl Comhui^l eScivuzzi 
t (616) 896-9367 tyam - Sfun
2627 EAST BELTLINE S.E. 
GRAND RAPIDS, Ml 49546-9701 
CALL: (616) 957-9701
For other locations call 800-KAP-TEST.
G RAND VALLEY APARTMENTS have:
*Sun bathing balconies & patios 
♦Clubhouse
The alternative you deserve.
GRAND VALLEY 
APARTMENTS
Right on the edge of campus.
PHONE: 895-6351
Gy/V
F6 & . L IK E  you W E  W HEELS IMSTEA0 OF L E G S ? ? ?
I1
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Mandela—Career of a revolutionary
X u . uXu.
By CHRIS ERASMUS
CAPE TOWN, South Africa—
Nelson Rolihlahla Mandela, 
who chose struggle and jail over 
his royal birthright, was released 
Sunday after nearly 28 years in 
prison.
He was bom July 17, 1918, 
into the royal Tembu household 
in the Transkei region on South 
Africa’s southeastern coast
His middle name, Rolihlala-^- 
translated as “one who stirs up 
trouble” —proved profoundly 
prophetic for black and white 
South Africans alike.
Instead of bowing to the de­
mands of his royal blood and 
taking on the traditional role of 
chief of the Tembu, the biggest 
tribe in the Transkei, Mandela 
chose a different destiny.
In place of a life of relative 
ease, he opted for one of 
struggle— spending nearly three 
decades of his life as the jailed 
leader of the African National 
Congress, the country’s largest 
and oldest anti-apartheid organi­
zation.
Mandela, who as an adoles­
cent had rebelled against training 
for the chieftainship, decades 
later would be hailed as the 
“only real” leader 
of tens of millions 
of South Africans.
At first he 
woriced as a mine 
policeman. But a 
new-found ac­
quaintance, Wal­
ter Sisulu— who 
was to become 
secretary-general 
of the ANC, a 
lifelong Mend and 
fellow prisoner — 
helped Mandela to 
find employment 
at a law firm.
In March 1944, 
he joined with 
Sisulu in founding 
the ANC Youth 
League, becoming 
national secretary in 1948.
In 1956, Mandela was one of 
156 activists arrested and 
charged with high treason for 
participating in a non-violent de­
fiance campaign against the re­
strictions on the civil rights of 
blacks.
This campaign had remarkable 
similarities with Martin Luther 
King Jr.’s civil rights campaign 
in the United 
States, with its 
em phasis on 
non-violent de­
fiance of unjust 
laws.
The notori­
ous “Defiance 
C a m p a i g n  
Treason Trial" 
dragged on for 
five years be­
fore Mandela 
and his co-ac­
cused were ac­
quitted on all 
charges and the 
ANC declared 
by the trial 
judge to be a 
non-violent or­
ganization.
This was only the beginning of 
the showdown between the 
whites who swept to power in 
1948 on a platform of Afrikaner 
solidarity and a strict separation
Nelson Mandela
of the races apartheid — and 
the growing might of the black 
freedom movement.
Mandela, meanwhile, had 
married Winnie Nomzamo 
Madikizela, in 1958.
/During the 1970s and 1980s, 
Winnie Mandela was destined to 
endure many hardships, includ­
ing eight years of exile in a re­
mote and dusty rural town, be­
fore rising to international fame 
as the foremost spokeswoman 
for her husband.
But in the 1950s, Nelson Man­
dela was becoming increasingly 
involved in his struggle against 
Pretoria’s growing body of laws 
that forced blacks to stay in the 
magisterial districts to which it 
was decreed they “belonged”; 
forced them to carry the hated 
“pass book” of identification 
documents at all times, while 
whites could move freely with­
out such impositions; outlawed 
interracial marriages and sexual 
relations; forced blacks to live in 
urban ghettos; denied them all 
voting rights and the civil liber­
ties granted whites; and caused 
resentment and anger among the 
most moderate of blacks.
THE ULTIMATE SPRING BREAK VACATION
DfiVIDIlfl
f ly  b e *1™
c *  ( B O  O  £ \ £ \  MARCH 3rd
THRU 11th
•7 nights in a hotel on the beach 
•Hotels include include pool, a/c, 
color TV & sundeck 
•Sponsored by Coors Light & Bud 
•Complete schedule of pool parties 
and optional activities 
•Kitchenettes and oceanfront rooms 
available O Q C _ £ Q 0 Q
C a H  P e t e  a t  0 y 0 “ 0 7 X 7
We
Make A  Better 
IM AG E!
Quality Photo Fin ishing • Cameras 
Darkroom Supplies • A/V Equipment 
Film  • Knowledge and Experience.
ARDEN’S
PHOTO»MART/AUDIOVISUAL, INC.
1000 W. FULTON • GRAND RAPIDS, Ml 49504 • (616) 456 7881
L_D
The ANC had been banned in 
1960 after the Sharpeville mas­
sacre, where 69 blacks demon­
strating against the pass laws 
were killed and many others 
wounded when a small, nervous 
police contingent fired on thou­
sands of demonstrators.
Rather than disband, the ANC 
went underground and formu­
lated a new policy of “armed 
struggle."
In 1961, an armed wing 
known as Umkhonto we Sizwe, 
meaning Spear of the Nation and 
later abbreviated to “MK,” was 
formed, and Mandela was ap­
pointed its commander in chief.
In August 1962, Mandela was 
arrested, found guilty of incite­
ment and illegally leaving the 
country, and jailed for five years.
Not long after he had begun 
serving his sentence on Robben 
Island, the security police raided 
Lilliesleaf Farm, in the Johan­
nesburg suburb of Rivonia, 
where the communist party and 
MK headquarters were, arresting 
members of both organizations.
Documents found during the 
raid resulted in Mandela and 
nine others being charged in Oc­
tober 1963 with furthering the 
-aims of communism,, sabotage, 
terrorism and other crimes.
In his statement from the 
dock, Mandela made no excuses 
about his role in the ANC and 
MK— rather, he made an impas­
sioned plea to understand the 
reasons and background for his 
helping to launch the armed 
struggle.
He was found guilty and sen­
tenced to life imprisonment
His release suddenly became a 
critical issue when he fell ill in 
August 1988 with tuberculosis 
and was rushed to the hospital. 
Even the government’s arch 
hawks began to realize that it 
may be better to have a living 
Mandela out of prison than a 
dead Mandela as a perpetual ral­
lying point.
©Copyright 1990, USA TODAY/ 
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CLASSIFIED ADS
For Sale Fundraisers W m Help Wanted ■ Services Wanted
Attention all students of business: 
Delta Sigma Pi is selling SOB T- 
shirts - only $9! Get yours today! 
Call Mikeat 895-5908 or watch for 
our table in the Kirkhof.We don’t 
always mean business.
BAYVIEW MOBILE HOME:
14' wide, 7 minutes away, deck 
appliances. Under $300 monthly. 
R1ETBERG MOBILE. 532- 
0191.
1980 Chevy Malibu V-6. 61,000 
mi. $2000. 895-6917. Ask for 
Dave.
Fundraisers
DELTA SIGMA PI is sponsoring 
the 3rd Annual Game-A-Thon - 
Charity fundraiser to benefit In­
dian TrailsCamp. (DONATIONS 
WILL BE ACCEPTED FEB. 20 
- 21 IN KC LOBBY.)
WIN A HAWAIIAN VACA­
TION OR BIG SCREEN TV 
PLUS RAISE UP TO $1,400 IN 
JUST 10 DAYS!!!
Objective: Fundraiser 
Commitment: Minimal 
Money: Raise $1,400 
Cost: Zero Investment
Campus organizations, clubs, frats, 
sororities call OCMC:
1(800)932-0528 or 
1(800)950-8472, ext. 10.
Help Wanted
Poster applications for VISA / 
M asterCard and Discover Card
on campus. Earn up to $2.50 per 
response. Call 1-800-950-VISA, 
ext. 83 or 1-800-932-0528, ext
Market Discover Credit Cards on 
your campus. Flexible hours. Earn 
as much as $10.00 an hour. Only 
10 positions available. Call 1-800- 
950-8472, exL 3028.
SERIOUS PHOTOGRAPHER 
NEEDS FEMALE NUDE 
MODEL - Call 842-2486 evenings 
for details.
RN NURSING STUDENTS
Broaden yourknowledgeand skills 
base whileeamingover$7.00/hour 
as a N urse Ex tern at Bronson Meth­
odist Hospital. For more informa 
lion call:
Bev Adams, RN 
Department of Nursing 
(616) 341-7735 
betw. 8 a.m. and 4 p.m. 
Monday - Friday.
TYPING - Term papers, resumes 
and more! Reasonable rates. Call 
WORD PROCESSING SERV­
ICES OF JENISON at 457-1903 
today!
Roomie Needed
Need roommate in May to share 
apt. in historic Heritage Hill Area. 
Reasonable renL Call for an inter­
view @ 774-0757.
Wanted
Wanted: Back issues of the Lan­
thom - dating back to 1968. Look­
ing for a good reason to unload that 
pile of old papers? Here’s your 
chance. Stop by the Lanthom of- 
nceorcall895-3l20forntore info.
CLASSIFIED ADS wanted for 
the Lanthom. $3.00 for the first 15 
words. $.15 for each additional 
word. $1.00 for border. All ads 
must be prepaid. The Lanthorn 
office is in the lower level of the 
Kirkhof Center. Send ads to the 
Lanthorn, Grand Valley State 
University, Allendale, MI 49401. 
Deadline is six days prior to publi­
cation (Thursday at 5p.m.). Spe­
cial GVSU Student rate: $1.00 
for first 10 words, (Minimum 
charge).
Th e  L a f lo rn
C m w  L h
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Last 01 Red Hot Lovers 
first dinner theater
By Krlstoffer Gair
Staff Writer
The cast consisted of Amy 
George as Bobbi Michele, Di­
anne Scheider in the dual role 
of Elaine Navazio and Gean- 
ette Fisher, and David Stam- 
baugh who played Barney 
Cashman.
While the players put on an 
excellent performance, the play 
was said to be only “so-so." 
However, response was good 
enough to make UPB consider 
doing it again.
“We are looking forward to 
bringing Grand Valley many 
more dinner theaters in the 
coming years,” stated Bartz.
Tickets for the evening 
costed $12 for a single and $22 
a pair. Cost will probably re­
main the same or close to it 
next time. Food was catered by 
ARA.
Last W ednesday night 
marked the first dinner theater 
ever sponsored by the Univer­
sity Program Board (UPB).
The evening began at 6 p.m. 
with a dinner consisting of 
carved prime rib, twice baked 
potatoes and salad. At five 
minutes after 7 p.m„ the Rep­
ertory Theater Of America Al­
pha-Omega Players took the 
stage and perform ed Neil 
Simon’s Last Of The Red Hot
According to Scott Bartz, 
Chairman Of the Cultural And 
Fine Arts Committee, 160 
tickets were sold. Also, 140 ex­
tra people showed up for just 
the play itself.
ASHCROFT
Nite Club Series contnues successful season
Authorized Personnel captivates viewers
By Kristoffer Gair
Staff Writer
Authorized Personnel was 
performed at 9 p.m. in the Kirk- 
hof Center last Thursday night as 
part of the Nite Club Series 
sponsored by the University Pro­
gram Board.
The group, which consists of 
one male and two females, 
started the show off with a col­
lection of skits. These included a 
beauty pageant between B. Kute 
(“with a K”), Judy Garland (“not 
the dead one”), a stuck-up snob 
and two hopeful Doublemint 
Twins, as well as an impromptu 
audience choice of a prostitute 
and chiropractor in an Allendale 
cornfield and a cereal killer (lit­
erally). Count Chocula bit the 
dust in that last one!
Other features in the 105 min­
ute performance were a phrase 
search, a TV show skit and the 
writing of a song. One unique 
thing that kept the acts fresh and 
the audience captivated was the 
fact that 80 percent of the show 
involved audience participation. 
It was through this that 
Authorized Personnel earned 
the attention of their viewers.
Something new was intro­
duced before the show, the idea 
of an open mic. Anybody attend­
ing the Nite Club Series can use 
the time before each show to do 
their own routine in front of the 
audience. This past  ^week’s artist 
was Mike Peterson. Nice going, 
Mike!
Also brought up Thursday
Black Inventions breaks stereotypes
By Suzannah Greve
Cam pus Life Editor
Grand Valley’s Black Student 
Union sponsored the pres­
entation of the production 
“ 1001 Black Inventions” as 
a part of “Black Awareness 
Month.” The play was 
performed by Pin Points, 
an acting group out of 
Washington, D.C. and took 
place in Louis Armstrong 
Theatre on Wednesday, 
February 7.
The show pointed out 
how African-Am’cricans 
arc stereotyped as non-in­
tellectuals who work, for 
the most part, in music and 
sports, and then dispelled 
these ideas. It also empha­
sized the potential and the 
interaction of all people.
“ 1001 Black Inventions” 
shed light on many notable
black figures in history and led 
the audience through an amazing 
tour of their contributions. From
the air conditioner, invented in 
1886 by Louis Latimer, to the
See INVENTIONS p. 8
*
PHOTO BY WENDY HILL
Authorized Personnel drew the audience into their hilarious skits at 
last Thursday s Nite Club Series.
night was news concerning the 
Bad English concert. Dan Hol­
land urged students to attend the 
Student Senate meeting this 
Thursday, February 15 at 4:30 
p.m. in the Portside Room of the 
Kirkhof Center to show their 
support of this idea and convince 
the Senate to support it as well. 
Hope to see you there!
Cast members of 1001 Black Inventions lived a life lacking the contributions 
o f black inventors in their February 7 production.
Leigh Howard Stevens fascinates Lunchbreak Se rie^ud ience
ly Sandra L. Planisek
raff W riter
Manmbisl Leigh Floward Ste­
ens was a joy to hear and watch 
s he entertained the audience of 
cvcral hundred at the Monday 
unchbreak Scries concert. 
Stevens, a former rock and roll 
rummer, explained how he 
ame to play the marimba. “I 
ict the instrument at a state 
ompetition and fell in love with 
Fie added that the marimba 
; possibly the oldest musical in- 
trument known to man and he
wants to educate as many people 
as possible about it.
In addition to performing mu­
sic by Bach, Albeniz and 
Khachaturian, he performed his 
own composition written ex­
pressly for the eight-foot Musscr 
Cirand Soloist Marimba he de­
signed. The marimba, which 
looks like a wooden xylophone 
with pendant metal resonating 
tubes, dates back 5,(XX) years to 
a stone version found in Viet­
nam. Asians and Africans per­
fected wooden marimbas. Slaves 
transported them to Central and
South America where they re­
main very popular today. Instru- 
menLs related to the marimba 
and xylophone are the “vibes,” 
the glockenspiel and chimes.
Stevens developed the tech­
nique of playing four mallets, 
concurrently allowing complex 
music it) be played and the ma­
rimba to develop from a folk to a 
classical music instrument.
In his promotion of the ma­
rimba, Stevens performs world­
wide, has written and commis-
See STEVENS p. 8
Leigh Howard 
Stevens has 
dedicated his life 
to playing the 
marimba.
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Go ahead, call her up and lei 
her know the so >iv
A 10-minute coast-to-coast call 
dialed dire-ct anytime. any day with 
AI&T. costs less than $A()0’ And 
with last connections and iinmedi 
ate credit for wrong numbers, how 
can you missy
lor moiv information on 
AJFl'Ixrtig Distance Vrnte. and 
products like tlx* A7&T(jml. call 
1 800 525-^955, Kxt 100
*Vld applicable* tatr*' and suntiatyr*.
A T& T
The right choice.
OnC AT You wanl a summer job that's 
u M L n l  m0rG than money and work 
experience You want a job 
whore you can make fnends and 
enjoy ultimate free timo fun 
Cedar Potnt’s 3.200 |obs havn 
what you're looking for good 
pay. the chance for a substantial 
bonus, housing available (tor if l 
and oldor), valuable work o*po 
nonce, a rocroation program 
and an entire amusement park 
and beach to enjoy when you ro 
off duty
Tre a l yourself to a summer job 
at Cedar Point 
Stop by and talk to us about the opportunities 
available Cedar Point recnj'tors will be interview 
ing at
LO C A TIO N : Grand Valley State University 
Krrkhof Center
D A TE : WednescTay. Fobrm>ry?1. 1990 
T IM E : 9 0 0 A M  5 0 0 P M
You don’t nood an appointment If you havo 
questions, ploaso give u s a call at (419) 627 224 S 1 
Get to the Point.
CEDAR POINT
Amusement Park
P O Box 5006 Sandusky. Ohio 44071 0006 i
JOBS
AT
CEDAR
POINT
• $39 Double
* C om p lim entary  
Continenta l  
Breakfast
•Kitchenette
•TV  w/ Cable & H B O
•Free Local Calls
L o c a te d :
1/2 Block East off 196
3825 28th St. SW 
Grandville, MI 49418 
Phone (-616) 531-LAND 
TOLL FREE 800-456-062b
INVENTIONS From p. 7
self-winding watch invented by 
Roosevelt Hamilton in 1960.
The cast of “1001 Black In­
ventions” utilized a pleasing va­
riety of techniques to present 
their material. The action 
flowed from fast-paced comedy 
into tender ballads.
The show’s cast, all of which 
boast an impressive portfolio of 
training and experience, in­
cluded Prince Eldad, Sheila 
Ford, Mojo Gentry, Melody Giv­
ens, and Jennifer Lee. Each of 
the five actors played several
roles that emphasized their di­
verse talents.
Pin Points received a stand­
ing ovation for their presentation 
of “ 1001 Black Inventions.” 
Canara Price, president of the 
Black Student Union remarked, 
“I thought the show was very 
successful because the majority 
of the audience were college stu­
dents. They made up the major­
ity and not the minority of the 
audience and that is a first for 
us.”
STEVENS From p. 7 -------------
sioned music to utilize the new 
powers of the marimba, writes 
magazine columns about percus­
sion instruments, designs marim­
bas and performs on radio. He 
has published several albums 
which are available on Mu- 
siemaster, Musical Heritage So­
ciety and CRI record labels.
Upcoming Lunchbreak Series
concerts include:
• Friday, Feb. 16 - GVSU Fac­
ulty Woodwind Quintet
• Monday, Feb. 19 - William 
Doppmann, pianist
These concerts are free and 
occur between noon and 1 a.m. 
at Louis Armstrong Theatre. 
Come and bring your lunch or 
buy one in the lobby.
Calendar of Events
Bake Sale
GVSU Anthropology Club 
Thursday, February 15 from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Lake Michigan Hall
For more info: Anthropology lab at 895-3395.
Intervarsity Christian Fellowship
Weekly meetings Wednesday at 7:15 p.m.
Portside Room, Kirkhof Center 
For more info: Janet Hubley at 895-6192.
Students for Reproductive Choice
Weekly meetings Wednesday at 9:00 p.m.
Upstairs, Kirkhof Center 
For more info: Carl Bajema at 895-3695 or 
Sara Culver at 895-3467.
School o f Nursing Applications Due
Deadline is Saturday, March 31,1990 
167 Lake Michigan Hall 
For more info: Nursing Office at 895-3558.
Achieving Christian Excellence
Worship/Videos/Bible Discussions/Fun 
Weekly meetings Tuesday at 7:30 p.m.
Bay Room, Kirkhof Center 
For more info: Samuel Moffett at 942-1780 or 957- 
3134.
3rd Annual Game-a-thon
A charity fund raiser for Indian Trails Camp 
sponsored by AXtc
Donations will be accepted Feb. 20-21 in the Kirkhof 
Center
or Feb. 23-24 in the Ravine Center.
Students for Reproductive Choice 
Showing the film “Abortion for Survival” 
Monday, February 19 at 7:30 p.m.
The Cove, Kirkhof Center 
For more info: Carl Bajema at 895-3695 or 
Sara Culver at 895-3467.
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-When Icall Mom, 
she either wants 
to talk art or football. 
Usually football?’
-faith-
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 
2600 7th NW Grand Rapids 
comer of Charlotte & 7th 
Rev. Douglas Pedersen ofc. 453 0693 
9:30am Church School all ages 
11am Worship Service
Cruise Strip Jobs
HIRING  Man ■ Women, Summer/ 
Year Round. PHO TO GRAPHERS. 
TO U R  G U ID ES. REC REA TIO N  
PERSO N N EL. Excellent pay plus 
F R E E  travel. Caribbean. Hawaii 
Bahamas. South Pacific. Mexico 
C A L L  N O W ! CmII refundable 
1-206-736-0775, Ext. 600 N.
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sent luptatum 
zzril de-You Can Help It 
All Make Sense
molestie consequat, 
vel ilium 
d o l -
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amct, 
conscctetucr adipiscing elit, scd 
diam nonummy nibh euismod 
“ Tincidinirnrlaorcet dolore magna 
aliquam crat volutpaL .Ut wisi 
cnim ad minim veniam, quis 
nostrud exerci tation ullamcorpcr 
suscipit lobortis nisi ul aliquip ex 
ea commodo consequat Duis 
aulcm vcl cum iriure dolor in 
hcndrcrit in vulputatc vclit esse 
molestie consequat, vcl ilium 
dolore eu feugiat nulla facilisis 
at vero eras et accumsan et iusto 
odio dignissim qui blandit prae- 
sent luptatum zzril delenit augue 
duis dolore te feugait nulla facil- 
isi. Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, 
conscctetucr adipiscing elit sed 
diam nonummy nibh euismod 
tincidunt ut laoreel dolore magna 
aliquam erat volutpat. Ut wisi 
cnim ad minim veniam, quis 
nostrud cxcrci tation ullamcorpcr 
suscipit lobortis nisi ut aliquip ex 
ea commodo consequat.
Duis autem vel eum iriure do­
lor in hendrerit in vulputate velit 
esse molestie consequat, vel il­
ium dolore eu feugiat nulla fa­
cilisis at vero eros et accumsan 
et iusto odio dignissim qui blan­
dit praesent luptatum zzril de­
lenit augue duis dolore te feugait 
nulla facilisi. Nam liber tempor 
cum soluta nobis eleifend option 
congue nihil imperdiet doming 
id quod mazim placerat facer 
pos- 
sim
magna aliquam erat volut 
pat. Ut wisi enim ad 
minim veniam, quis nos- 
trud exerci ta- lion ul- 
l a m c o r p e r ; . 
s u s c i p i m  
lobortis nisi'?; 
ut aliquip ex:, 
ca commodo’^  
c o n s e q u a t .1W  
Duis autem vel'”
s i t 
ana, 
con- 
sBUr 
ad - 
ipis- 
cing 
elit, 
sed 
dan 
non- 
mry 
nibh 
euis­
mod 
tin- 
edit 
u t 
km  
dol­
ore
cum inure
lor in
h en d rerit “ j
v u lp u :<wKL 
velit’:'5:?late
Positions Opening for 90-91 School Year:
Adviser ($3000/yr.)
Editor-In-Chief ($1920/yr.; Manage Staff, Good Journalistic Skills)
Managing Editor ($1100/yr.; Good for Business Student, Handles Payroll, Budget,
Income Statements)
Business Manager ($1000/yr.; Billing, Accounts Receivable)
Other Positions Opening:
Several Editorial Positions @ $1000/yr.
Ad Reps., Artists, Writers, Photographers, Typesetters, Layout, Receptionists
For more information call The Lanthorn at 895-3120 or 895-3608.
Applications for Adviser, Editor-In-Chief, and Managing Editor are due at the
Lanthorn by March 16.
o re
eu feugiat nulla facili­
sis at vero eras et ac­
cumsan et iusto odio dignis­
sim qui blandit praesent lup­
tatum zzril delenit augue 
duis dolore te feugait nulla 
facilisi. Lorem ipsum dolor 
sit amet, consectetuer adipis­
cing elit, sed diam nonummy 
nibh euismod tincidunt ut 
laoreet dolore magna al­
iquam erat volutpat.
Ut wisi enim ad minim 
veniam, quis nostrud exerci
tation ullam corper suscipit 
lobortis nisi ut aliquip ex ea 
commodo consequat Duis au­
tem vel eum iriure dolor in hen­
drerit in vulputate velit esse 
molestie consequat, vel plum 
dolore eu feugiat nulla fa­
cilisis at A,,.: vero eras 
let accumsan 
let iusto odio
- jflm _ tjtrl
fblandit praesent 
luptatum zzril de­
lenit augue duis 
dolore te feugait 
nulla facil- 
i s i . 
Lorem 
ipsum  
dolor sit 
amet, con­
sectetuer ad­
ipiscing elit, 
sed diam 
rav 
OG7 
‘n ibh  
e u i s ­
mod tin- 
.../c idunt ut 
^laoreet dol­
ore magna al- 
Vs.iquam erat 
“ ffiy o lu tp a t. 
«S\JUt wisi 
enim ad 
' “ fe jn in im
quis nostrud 
exerci tation u l­
lamcorper suscipit 
lobortis nisi ut aliq- 
ls.uip ex ea com­
il modo conse­
quat. Duis au- 
® tern vel eum 
iriure dolor 
in hendrerit in 
vulputate velit esse molestie 
consequat, vel ilium dolore eu 
feugiat nulla facilisis at vero 
eros et accumsan et iusto 
|  x  odio dignissim qui blandit 
F 'V  Pracsenl luptatum zzril de­
lenit augue duis dolore te 
feugait nulla facilisi.
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, 
consectetuer adipiscing elit, sed 
diam nonummy nibh euismod 
tincidunt ut laoreet dolore magna 
aliquam erat volutpaL Ut wisi 
enim ad minim veniam, quis 
nostrud exerci tation ullamcorper 
suscipit lobortis nisi ut aliquip e j 
ea commodo consequat Duis 
autem vel eum iriure dolor in 
hendrerit in vulputate velit esse 
molestie consequat, vel ilium 
dolore eu feugiat nulla facilisis 
at vero eros et accumsan et iusto 
odio dignissim qui blandit prae-
colleen.
It's been a great 
year. Happy Valentine's
love you!
Dave
Hard Salami.
I love you dear, but 
remember the prenup- 
tuals! Love from your 
love slave and adoring, 
voluptuous wife.
Yo Voluptuous Wife, 
Prenuptuals don't 
mean diddly! Love from 
your master and despis­
ing suavS husband.
To Fonzie and Elvis,
Can't wait to watch 
the submarine races 
down in the Keys!
0 Happy V - D !
Love, Pinky & Pricilla
Amy,
Roses are red 
Violets are blue 
I think you're neat. 
3rd apt. from X-mas
Nancy,
People may come, 
people may go. But 
people as special as you 
come around once in a 
lifetime. Please be my 
Valentine.
Tom
Rick,
Valentine's Day is 
the one day that every­
body shows love - thanks 
for showing your love to
me-everyday..__________
Love 'ya! — Sandy
Dear Jo-Rob (Too short). 
Happy Birthday and 
Happy Valentine’s Day 
to the man in black and 
gold.
—A friend you seem 
to have forgotten
Doug,
Although we- are 
apart on Valentine's 
Day, thoughts of us to­
gether are not far away.
Forever, Shannon 
P.S. Only 31 /2 months to 
go!
To Laurel,
C o n g ra tu la tio n s, 
Babe! No more anti-VD 
days for you!
We luv ya! — Karen 
& Jodie
Happy Valentine's Day, 
Ellen!
— Your Secret 
Admirer.
Wendy, Staci, Pam, 
You're the best! 
Happy Valentine’s Day.
Hollywood.
Y-Vonne,
More than words 
can say, thank you for 
being my friend.
Christopher
Dear V W III,
Happy 2nd Anniver­
sary and Valentine's 
Day. May our love be 
strengthened and our 
joy spread to others.
Love, Fluff kitten
Honey,
Have a happy Val­
entine's Day. I luv ya!
Love, Sweets
Karen.
Happy Valentine's 
Day, sweetheart!
Todd
Sunshine,
Here's to us. YummM 
Love, Precious
To.Snotnose,
Just wanted to say 
thanks for being such a 
fa nta stic  roomie1 
Couldn't make it with 
out you. Happy Valer 
tine's Day.
Luv ya, 
Booger
Rick,
I love you! Really 
mean it! Happy Vale n 
tine's Day!
Tonia
C.W. #401
Some bunnies love 
you - guess who? Happy 
Valentine's Day!
My Dearest David, 
Thank you for being 
my best friend, and for 
your support. Please feel 
free to lean on me. !Yo 
te amo!
BSW Students + Profs,
I bid thee a Happy 
Valentine's Day from the 
far side of the world. See 
you soon.
Christopher
Stinky,
Takeyour time, lean 
wait foryour call forever.
Meatloaf
Kathy - “Big Sis,”
I've always want- 
a big sister just tike yea 
Luvya! — Ton ia -‘Li;
Arlo,
Nobody loves ya like
I love ya, baby!
Janis
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Hike to wish oil
Hanes,
You always know 
how to make me smile. 
I'm totally clueless until 
I hear you say you'll be 
my ValentineHHappy 
Valentine’s Day.
Love,
Michelle
To the tall skinney guy 
w ho w as sleep ing  
naked on my sofa after 
the  big party...W hat 
about the stains on the  
cushion? —  -
To Baart,
-  Although I know 
you're a tease, some­
thing could happen 
between us, one of
these times;
Not amused From, It could be 
P.S. Don't let me find out your loss 
who you are. »
Kelly,
Happy 'V ' Day. 
May all o f your 7 ' o f the  
'R' trips be a blast even 
though I can no longer 
attend them with you. 
Your friend,
Michelle
Lori - Helen
Love you, w ant 
you, need you.
Roses are red. Car­
nations are pink. I 
wanna go hot tubbing. 
What do you think? 
Love ya. Heatwave
Jew II,
Your the  best! 
Thanks for being there 
when I needed to  
talk...and thanks for lis­
tening!
Love, Jew I
Missy,
T  + Th when I see 
thee, your'good looks 
and smile is what bright­
ens me!
Love,’
W arm est Valentine's 
Day Greetings to  my 
favorite * victims/
S.T.A .G .E ., D e lta  
Sigma Phi, Rick Hanke, 
The Student Senate, Ann 
‘ Boom Boom ' Leslie, 
Bob 'Road K T  Stoll, Jay ' 
Cooper, Max Gibbqrd 
and Andrea Battjes.
Love, Robby Bobby
Dan,
Get out o f my life, you 
no good, snotlickin', 
buttkissin' jerk!
Happy Valentine's Day, 
To all o f the awe­
some so ro ritie s on
campus.
LoveT.K.E.
Staci,
The last few weeks 
have been great, I'm 
looking fo rw ard  to  
rr my more. Will you be 
rr.y Valentine?
Scott,
I never knew it could 
be this wonderful!! I miss 
you bunches!!
All my love, 
Julie
Martha,
Biology was fun, we  
learned a lot. Lunch on 
Friday, since you've got 
the bucks.
Jerry
Marcus,
Cupid shot an arrow 
in my heart with your 
name on it. I will love 
you forever.
Always faithful,
____ Always yours, Mary
Todd, * ~
Y o u 're  a real 
sweetie + friend. You 
know how I feel, so 
what's up? Happy Val­
entine's Day.
Annmarie
Eric L ,
Y o u 're  so...you! 
W haf else can I say 
‘cept happy Valentine's 
Day!
, Emma
Benzie #11
You girts are one of 
a kind. Give you a shot 
of Absolut and you lose 
yofcrmind!
L ■ - Jerry' ' 
P.S. Saran Wrap is the 
way to  go.
Betsy.
I'll be yours, if you'll 
be mine.
V- Andy- a 1
Alex,
My eyelashes are all 
yours. .Happy Vajen? 
Tine's bay:
To my understanding, 
supportive, but not yet 
vegetarian husband of 
more than 20 years,
I hope the next two  
decades are as enjoy­
able as the last two.
$
To the men in Wexford
10,
C an't wa it until your 
next big kegger.
Ashley Nicole,
To the most special 
gal in my life!
Jew
"ShyMy Sweetheart,
Rick,'
Hey, love you so If you were a thou- 
much. It's funny how we sand miles away, I'd still 
get along so well. For- love you the same. Our 
ever we're the Jew fu tu re  to g e the r will 
Crew!___________________ make up for the dis-
sweeiheart. 
goods, babe!
Happy Valentine's Day! 
XXXOOO, Squirrel
Duke,
I am the happiest 
and luckiest hound  
alive! Loot still says it best
Love,
Lance
Happy Valentine's Day,
Beth.
Steve
Andy Beach,
Thanks for all your
support.
T.K.E.
Moley Bean,
I believe in you. 
Happy Valentine’s Day. 
Love, Shelley
To Kent 12,
Thanks for always 
being there, and put­
ting up with me. Happy 
Valentine's Day.
Dad,
Talk to Mark for me! 
Please! Happy Valen- 
tine's Day!!
LoveJew ll tance apart...
< Forever yours,
Jennifer 
P.S. How about a straw­
berry daquiri... with lots 
of whipped cream...
- It's really love.
Poo
Kara + Sue,
Happy Valentine's 
Day.
Love, Julie and Nicote
Love, Dub Am
To all the old and new 
GVSU cheerleaders, 
Have a great Val­
entine's Day.
Love,
r Wendi
Roomies of 12,
Hola! You're all the 
best! Happy Valentine's 
Day.
Am
P.S. You too, Ronda!
Polliwog,
Roses are red, vio­
lets are blue, I can't 
imagine my life without 
you.
Thanks for 
evrything!!
Love,
Sprout
Kim,
Roses are red, vio­
lets are blue, when I go 
to bed I dream about 
you!
(Wouldn't you like to 
know who?)
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Julie K.,
To the best room­
m ate in the  w orld. 
Happy Valentine's Day, 
Hon.
Love, Nicole
I love you.
Schweetle
Jennifer,
Six months from now 
we'll be In Vermont. I 
can't wait!
Frank
Chris,
At least you have 
me to  wish you happy 
Valentine's Day! Thanks 
so much for the card. 
Your adoring big sis.
Usa Ann,
tine's Day, Hunny Bunny! 
Love forever,
:Danleite f
Cookie,
Will you be my Val­
entine for today and a 
lifetime? I hope the  
memories never end 
and we remain the best 
of friends.
Pookers
Happy Valentine's Day 
to the A O ITs from your 
brother fraternity.
T.K.E.
Wendy L ,
You're my fantasy 
come true. My pump­
ing. panting luscious 
one...you'll be mine for­
ever, day and night, 
again and again.
Richard
To Julianne Van- 
denwyngaard,
Thanks for caring 
enough to bring the 
lunchbreak series to 
campus. That kind of 
caring makes GVSU a 
great place.
A GVSU student
RJH,
The feelings I have 
for yovi will never be 
captures by another, For 
I'll always be yourfriend, 
as well as your lover.
CIB
To Thlzer, ,
Hey, lo ve ...Ju st 
wanted you to know 
that you're my one and 
onlyf! Ich liebe dichl!
From an angel
To my sweetie,
You are my life, you 
always make me smile 
when I'm down, thanks. 
I love you, Infinity +1. 
Always yours. Me
Jeff,
Le t's go bridge­
hunting!
C.
A.L.B. (Buttbiter),
Thanks for being a 
friend, you mean a lot 
to me!
A.J.H.
(Ho, Ho ,Ho)
Dee,
Y o u 're  a g re a t 
friend + a great person. 
Happy Valentine's Day 
(and hopefully w e'll 
both reach our goals 
before the end of the  
year!) Remember the  
Laurence Tech. Sig Eps.
Kelly
Happy Valentine's Day 
to  three great room­
mates - Maggie, Karen 
+ Jenny. You guys are 
super, fun to  live w ith - 
you're an absolute riot! 
Only one thing - could 
you just relax and stop 
cleaning all the time!
Love yaf — Jennifer
Kim,
Be mine!
Love, Joe
Bart, Skaim + Artis,
To my three wacky 
future roomies: Happy 
Valentine's Day!
Love,
Meesh
Heather,
My first little sis who 
will always have a spe­
cial place in my heart. 
Happy Valentine's Day. 
Your adoring big sis
T ig e r ,
I love you more than 
the beauty of every 
sunrise and sunset that 
ever lit the skies. Love 
forever and two days.
Bright eyes
Tri Sigma Sisters,
Thank you for being 
such a great group of 
friends. I love you all! 
Happy Valentine’s Day. 
Sigma Love + Mine, 
Amy DeCaire
Shmoo & Wally,
Happy Valentine's 
D ayToTw O Tilp  DUDES, 
from three hip chicks. 
XOXO, 
K,C,L
A O ITS,
Happy Valentine's 
Day! May you each find 
the Valentine of your 
dreams!
AOTI love, K, C, L
Poohound,
Guess we showed 
everyone who said 
we'd never make it this 
far! Soon it will be 10 
years! Never forget who 
loves you best.
Poobear
Greeks,
The women of Al- there! 
pha Omicron Pi would
like to  extend warmest -----
wishes for a happy Val­
entine's Day to  all in our 
Greek community!
#143,
What happens if I 
come over wearing 
black, not wearing
any____, and I told you
that I____ .? I'll be right
Jenny D.
Cowboy,1
Y o u 're  the  best 
thing this country girl's 
everlaid eyes on! Happy 
3rd Valentine's Day w/ 
love in hopes of many 
more to come!
Your little girl
Happy V-D to all the 
Bolters: Captain D, Al, 
Shay, Bill, Dave, Andy, 
and Mark! W e're nuts 
about you!
Love, The Boltettes
Hey Dorkbutt,
What's up? You're 
the most special, most 
funky person I know! 
Thanks for the last five 
months!
Love, Bum
Don,
Today, tomorrow, 
and forever I love you.
Michelle
Sarah,
For all you do, this 
win over Calvin will be 
for you.
G.V. Hockey Team
/ Turbo,
Happy Valentine’s! 
I'm glad we can spend 
this one together and 
hope there are many 
more.
Bart, Meesh + Skaim, 
Luv ya A2. Happy 
Valentine's Day.
Brian Dews
To Kathy Fenton,
Happy Valentine’s 
Day, Big Sis! Have a 
great AZ day with your 
TKE honey!
Lit' sis
To Carrie Zinzer,
Happy Valentine's 
Day to  a super sweet 
girl. Thanks for the cof­
fee at work!
Dan
Steph,
You'll always be my 
R.A.! Happy Valentine's 
Day!
Love.Tonia
Love. Barb
Wankos are soft, Wood­
ies are hard. Sorry we 
couldn't afford a card! 
Fritz, quit staring @ our 
tits! Let's go all the way 
Jay!
. Brendalynn,
We are all wishing 
you the best in what lies 
ahead. Happy Valen­
tine's Day! We love you. 
Your sisters in AOTI
Belly,
Thank you very 
much for being there
H.L.J.
Sunsets and H.D. Ice 
Cream. I want to share 
them  both w ith  
you...always. Thank you 
for being there.
Love,
J.L.G.
Hey Pokey!
The past four 
months have been 
great. You're one spe­
cial guy!
I wuv ewe!
when I needed some­
one. You're very special 
tom e.
Love, Bag
To Big D and Mum,
Hee haw Hee haw. 
Happy Valentine’s Day! 
Love, Pinkers
Schwartz,
You're  a super 
duper roommate and I 
will always love and 
cherish your friendship.
All my love, Femur
To all G.V. students 
(except for Greeks), 
Hope your Valen­
tines Day is nice and 
sweet. Enjoy your free­
dom, it can't be beat! 
Normal students
David,
You are the most 
special man of my life! I 
LOVE YOU! Happy Val­
entines Day.
Love always,"Sue
Rick ahd Veraine, 
Mom, thanks fc 
breathing again. Dad, 
thanks for being a true 
' friend.
Love as always, Sara
Steven,
Mom Garbe,
Sorry I'm such a pain 
in the a__. Happy Val­
entine's Day!
Love, Mark 
P.S. Send money.
The best things in life 
are shared...wishing us 
spectacular dreams in 
the days ahead. Happy 
Valentine's Day!
Love.
Tammy
n .
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Happy Valentine's Day, 
Cupcakel
Lave, Fish
Dan,
AH the memories 
we've shared thru this 
past year I'll treasure 
forever. Happy Valen­
tine's Day and Anniver­
sary! 1 love you! I
Bridget
Jenny D,
My love fo r you 
grows daHy. You are my 
harbor in troubled seas. 
Be my most precious for­
ever and ever and two  
days.
Skaim, Meesh and Artis, 
Happy V-Day girls! 
Party, party, party!
Love ya, 
Bart
Bart, Artie and Meesh, 
You three are the 
best. Where did you 
guys learn to be such 
great listeners? Can't 
wait unfi! nextyear! I love 
you all!
Skaim
Passion Puppy,
You know when to 
rub my stomach to  
make me sigh and purr, 
and I don't even mind it 
when you play with my 
head of fur.
T.'s R.
Jen D,
Be my one and only 
love, forever and two 
days. You'll bring me joy 
forever more in oh, so 
many ways.
O.G.D.
To: RHA E-Board and  
Advisors,
Thanks for a great 
start to a new semester. 
Happy Valentine's Day! 
From: The President
Sarah Paige,
Tom e you're true & 
sweet & kind, A friend 
like you is hard to find. I 
know your love to me is 
sent ; Oh, thanks for 
paying half the rent!
Saranee
Tom ycom lnA m y, 
Happy Valentine's 
Day to  a great dancer, 
(Scott told me.)
From, Dan
Melissa, Barb, Amy £., Tamara Jean, Dan,
Rhonda, Vicky, Amy T„ Happy Valentine's I'm serious.
Happy Valentine's Day Day! Be mine, and you ...............-
guys! can have me.
Luvya, S2 Love, Mark
Hey level
I am so happy to  
have you back. Always 
believe In your destiny! I 
love you, Bubbyl
Love, Barb
Steve T„
W here have you 
been? I've looked for 
youforeverandaday.J 
love you. Hapy Valen­
tine’s Day.
__________ KT
Yo Beth,
Thanks fo r being 
you!
Love,
___________ D.P.B.
Melanie, Teresa, Debra, 
The blood that runs 
through our veins made 
us sisters. But the love 
that flows in 
made us friends.
Yvonne
To Eric Glover,
It has been a great 
semester! Happy Valen­
tine's Day.
Love,Shhh
To Kim Breen.
I'm glad that you 
are backand I hope you 
are fee ling - bette r. 
Happy Valentine's Day 
to a real sweetheart.
Love, Dan
Nick,
Hope your Valen­
tine's Day in Germany is 
a happy one!
Love,
Stephanie
Tonia,
___ Happy Valentine's
Day!
I love you.
Rick
Jenny,
I guess I never real­
izedLhowgreat I had it! I 
miss you!
Love.Tonia
Andy,
Happy Valentine's 
Day!
Love,
Stephanie
Sweet Peal
Even though we're  
fa r apart you w f always 
be In my heart! I love 
and miss you!
Love, Sue
Lori,
Thanks fo r 
three months - even 
though we're always 
apart the time together 
is spent real smart.
A friend
Michelle Rollins,
I'm  sending this Val­
entine wish your way; 
hoping the bridge may 
never sway. With each 
time you reach in the 
fridge, may you remem­
b e r to  "Save  
bridge.”
Ava,
Best of luck this 
semester!
Love, Amy
Oliver,
Happy Hallmark 
Holiday!
__________M
Sher-Bear,
I'll be your lifetime's 
Valentine.
Love, Jim
Happiness is...
Lying with you in a 
hammock drinking ice 
tea!
Colleen,
Thank you for your 
support. Happy Valen­
tine's Day!
Mandy
Samantha,
Roses are red, Vio­
lets are blue; I'd like to 
spend a weekend in 
Canada with you! 
Happy Valentine's day!
Wednesday
February 1 4 ,1 9 9 0
Steff Writer
Trek Society 
00 iSk kmts- 
'llW IVing to get James 
“Scotty" Doohan to return 
their phone calls.
1 hasn’t been 4. The S 
in <>ver three spent S
9. The Student Senate is re­
ally interested in how 
N.OR.M.L. spends their 
money.
3. Lanthorn Sports Editor 
Sarah Stinson wasted all 
of the. Lanthom’s paper 
when she ran all over cam-8. S.T.A.G.E, spent over 
$400.00 last semester on 
clown make-up.
7. The Martial Arts Club is 
actually in danger of be­
coming a varsity sport.
pus putting up signs about
Isaiah Lipsey that said; Ike 
knows football! And, Ike 
knows baseballl But, Ike 
dOtTUmPWdiddlfey!
2. Lanthom Features Writer 
Amy Lutz demanded a 
raise. After all, she is lh£ 
Erma Bombeck of Grand 
Valley.
6. The Soil and Conservation 
Society spent all of their 
money last semester on 
organizing a rescue effort 
for the Tri-Sigma soror­
ity’s pink flamingo. 1. Brian Worrell wanted to 
— see Program-Beard^resi- 
dent Max Gibbard get 
down on his knees and 
beg!
5. Lanthom Photo Editor Ju­
lie Edinger keeps wasting 
film on “candid shots” of 
Editor-in-Chief Eric Niet-
mm
By Amy Lutz
Music
By Kristoffer Gair
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Alice Cooper: TRASH
It’s really getting interesting 
how Alice Cooper is managing 
to get noticed again. Make an al­
bum with songs about sex and 
it’s bound to be played. At least, 
it worked for George Michael.
Cooper, aka Vincent Fumier, 
started out way back in 1969 and 
got his first hit single, “Eight­
een," in 1971. Since that time, 
he’s had such memorable hits as 
“Schools Out"(1972), "Elected”
(1972) , “No More Mr. Nice 
Guy” (1973), “Dead Babies”
(1973) and “Clones (We’re All)’’ 
(1980).
Before Trash, you might have 
caught a few songs from the film 
“Friday The 13th Part 6” by 
Cooper. Both of them, “Teenage 
Frankenstein" and "(He’s Back) 
The Man Behind The Mask," 
were off Constrictor.
Constrictor wasn’t a bad al­
bum either. Some of the better 
tracks from that were “Life And 
Death Of The Party” and ’The 
World Needs Guts." Unfortu­
nately, it just wasn’t promoted 
very much.
To insure a hit package on 
Trash, Cooper hired Desmond 
Child. “Poison,” the first hit off 
the new album was just what he 
was looking for.
. “’T m  happy that I was able to 
put out a song that I’m proud of, 
instead of having to sell out and 
release some kind of dance rec­
ord.”
Very evident from the lyrics, 
Trash turned out to be a concep­
tual album. According to Coo­
per, he bypassed the usual teen 
anthems for a more universal 
theme—sex.
"It’s an entire generation of 
trash."
Other hard hitting tunes be­
sides "Poison” are the now 
popular “House Of Fire” (co­
written by Joan Jett), “Hell Is 
Living Without Vn,.” (m-wrillrn 
by Jon Bon Jovi), "Spark In The
See MUSIC p.15
M o v i e s
By Rob Bennett ans Andrew Kar
One of my biggest pet peeves
is not even closely related to my 
pet.
Have you ever gone into a 
bookstore or ju s t thumbed 
through a magazine and you 
feel like it’s snowing, raining or 
you have an extreme case of 
dandruff? I do and it peeves me 
to no end (get the connection?)
If you didn’t get the pet peeve/ 
dandruff connection, here it is:
I hate those subscription pa­
p a s  that hide inside every maga­
zine known to humans!
It doesn’t even need to be a 
subscription card, it could be a 
card to order a free Slice-o-matic 
for the super low price of $39.95 
(a set of twelve Friday the Thir­
teenth knives included!) or a 
deal for Columbia Record and 
Tape Club (six for 2.5 cents).
All I know is that whenever I
tional Geographic to Rolling 
Stone, those stupid cards fall out
fluttering ever-so-gently to the 
ground. What do you do with 
them? Are they recyclable?
Sure, I’ve used them before 
and they are probably a great 
source of new subscribers but 
can’t they do anything about 
their inability to stay attached to 
their publication?
Okay, so their main purpose is 
to fall out on the ground from
with the hopes that the UPS de­
livery person might see it and 
decide to pick up this piece of 
wet paper with tire tracks on it 
and send it in hoping to sub­
scribe at a  special low rate? If 
they pick it up at all, it might just 
mean they have a conscience and 
try to control litter in my neigh­
borhood.
Okay, I’ll compromise, they 
can keep putting them in the 
magazines tha t go4a-stores and- 
news stands, but come on, if I
already subscribe to the maga­
zine, why do I need 6,762 sub­
scription cards?
I guess I could send them in, 
kind of like “here, take two and 
give one to a  friend.”
Hey, does anybody out there 
want to subscribe to Rolling 
Stone? I have the inside scoop 
on how you can subscribe! Take 
two, send one in for a friend, or
-  an enem y.--------:-------------
Do you think President Lub­
bers would like twenty-six fun- 
filled, action-packed, news-wor­
thy and musically inclined issues 
of Rolling Stone?
Maybe George Bush would 
like “the gift that keeps on giv­
ing” (I know, wrong magazine) 
all we have to do is fill out a 
card, send it in and SURPRISE, 
SURPRISE, SURPRISE! you 
don’t even have to pay for it.
— A cheap an d ta s te fu l gift. 
Good idea.
i *•
Rob Bennett
Staff Writer
Stella.
It would appear that Touch­
stone Picture’s reigning lead 
lady, Bette Midler, up and de­
cided one day that she wanted 
an Oscar vehicle. So she went 
to see her favorite group of 
producers, Silver Screen Part­
ners IV, and they came up with 
a great idea to remake a great 
old Barbara Stanwyk film 
Stella Dallas. The idea sounded 
good on paper but then they 
made one major flaw, they 
made the movie! Aaarrgh! It’s 
the Revenge of the Schmaltzy 
Tear-Jerkers! As you may have 
guessed, I really didn’t care for 
this film.
The story is simple, a prom­
ising young med student falls 
for a local barmaid in a small 
New York town. They date. 
She gets pregnant. She decides 
to have the baby alone and 
raise it as her own, and makes 
great sacrifices for her baby. It 
might sound interesting but 
wait till you see it.
Bette Midler seems to have 
fallen into the Carol Burnett,
V____________________
Mary-Tyler Moore black hole 
of drama, which is, comedy 
actresses who now prefer 
drama. Midler’s last effort, 
Beaches, was another terrible 
thirtysomething-like night­
mare, and she follows suit in 
Stella.
Just as some films use 
candy-coating to make their 
plots seem more sweet and 
likable, Stella uses garbage- 
coating to make its plot seem 
more destitute and poverty- 
stricken. Not to mention the 
fact that there are some really 
far-fetched plot lines in this 
film. For instance, the fact that 
the young med student played 
by dashing Stephen Collins 
could even conceivably fall in 
love with Bette Midler is re­
ally pushing it. Also, the 
daughter Jenny, extremely 
overacted by newcomer Trina 
Alverado, states that she 
wouldn’t want to live any­
where else than with her 
mother and yet when they 
show her at home she abso­
lutely hates i t  She dates young 
hoodlums, she gets arrested 
and she constantly fights with
her mother. I really hate incon­
sistencies in films!
There are some redeeming 
performances in Stella how­
ever, two of them! Stephen 
Collins and Marsha Mason as 
Jenny’s father and stepmother 
turn in the only two worth­
while acting jobs in the whole 
film. Bette Midler, John 
Goodman and Eileen Bren­
nan’s talents are all wasted in 
this turkey. Don’t waste your 
time or your money.
Andrew Kar
Features Editor
We all might know someone 
who has been unjustly accused 
of a crime. Such an ordeal can 
be frightening and stressful for 
the entire social circle of this 
individual.
The Music Box, the new film 
from Costa-Gavras, is about 
such a circumstance occurring 
on an unbelievable scale. 
Michel J. Laslo (Armin 
Mueller-Stahl), a Hungarian 
immigrant, is accused of 
assisting the Nazis during the 
World War II German 
occupation.
See MOVIES p.15 
___________________________ /
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Photo o f the Week
a m n t u v i
• S t a t i c
Photo: Loren Ibsen Selection: Stu MacKen/Je
T h e  Photo o f the Week I* 0|>cn u> anyone inlercnlwl, Submit entries to 
Bob Bumii In thc.Photo Department. Entflen mu»t be a black and white 5 x 7 or i  x  10,
M O V IK N P ro m  p, 10
H i  li  micunmI of wur mroollioti 
of the tort rwmrvcd for the m w k  
uentrNlion rumpN, llltt ilmigliwr, 
Ann (JeiNloM I,unite), lake* up 
lilti defentti, She known her (»■ 
titer, and ttlte known tliat lie 
could not pmudbly Im  guilty of 
ihene acllonn,
C o M t-O iv n w  made raclntn 
nomelhing to fear In nuriiyttl, 
Now ho eaeinn lo Im  lllimirmlug 
how the denlra for Juntlco can 
cloud our belter Judgement, mid 
tllnlorl how Junlico in often wiittl 
wo want It lo he, lilt* Ilium unu- 
ully come with n mennago, mid 
while I feel m o  Him ililn In no 
enccpllon, I found dm umnimgn 
clouded by die odierwine nier- 
ling ntoryllno,
Jennica Kongo given it lypn ally 
wonderful performance im dm 
diuigliter defending her lullicr, 
She In driven, uluionl obnenned
with die Idea dial her father In 
Innocent, lo n g ! In wonderful at 
convoying die core o f her char 
acier'n mudvailon, dial her father 
muni lie InnoMfll, A  truly Inter* 
eating jierformanci If given liy 
Armln Muollor hiahl, In (he 
tour in it nn, an one wlinenn given 
lonllmony, Kanlo Inukn din 
traded, and gem an almonl 
wldmnlcal hath In hli eye nn If 
remembering what In being de 
crlhetl, nomelhing that an hum 
cent man cnrmiH (mnmbly do, 
Mueller Stahl elfecdvaly an* 
alilen un to doiibi Inn Iniiiammie 
denplte hln prolenln until the 
everiln have, played Ihenuadven
out.
Tht Mush] Hum In an introtiily 
effective film dim In woith nee> 
lug In dm middle of die week ef 
ler 6 p,m, II In tilled It ami in 
playing itl Studio VH
M U S IC  Prom p 10 — —
Dark," mid "lied O f  Nalln," 
Ollier Ilian llione leading 
nongn, dm real noiuuln like, well, 
typical Alice Cooper, Tlmy may 
imi cwrlsrpopirtfir, hut they're 
not urn Imd fo llnlen lo,
A  conclunion from dim in lliin;
dm downfall of Irtish in nimply 
noi enough gimd nongn, Willing 
with Denmond Child may gel 
Cooper hack on dm chmin, but 
for how long?
I gtmnn I'll remain oplimlmlc 
unitl I nee anodier album,
Peppinos Tu o sd a y  Night
Special
p,aa omr $10" PIZZA
WE DELIVER
tier per Hem
8 9 5 - 4 3 0 8
_________
mm
10255 42nd Avenue 
Allendale, MI 49401 
(616) 895- 6678 _
FALL RENTAL INFORMATION
*Ncw tenant sign-uj^s will begin at 9am, March I4lli, 1990 at the 
swimming pool office. An initial $115.00 payment required.
* CAMPUS VIEW Apartments is now leasing for next fall for CAMPUS 
VIEW tenants. RETURNING CAMPUS VIEW tenants may sign up 
prior to March 2nd, 1990 by contacting apartment management.
f  •  Studio, one bedroom and two bedroom floor plans offered for one to six people.
I;ully furnished, including drapes, sola or loveseat, end tables and lamps, Iwm beds, desks,
chairs, chest/drcsscr
•  Quiet buildings provided.
•  Cable TV available
•  I 2 month leases availableV____
For more information, call (616) 8 9 5 - 6 6 7 8  between 1 - 5pm Monday - Friday
•'**«* I I  Hid I HiillNim Minim y 14, IWNf
Klrkhof Center doubles casino
Hy I'lill bsykoiM
Hmtt Willsi
T in  I'mhmhiihiIs I M b  of Him 
H li bln if (Vllist doiililsil ms Tim 
MmiiiIs, III WHS il (Jllillll (flnilll, 
III WHS II ('iwsm 'l I'hIm is , lllll 
fill Mil I bllliw li 1‘IHllll IlMVM I well
Mil tins** Inmjmiiss bsiiiiiiy D mvIs 
lr„  1'iMiik binimii, hiiiI Weyiie 
Nsw/on limits I miiimii n|i|n*hi 
Mill n nil SIMMS lust blildliib!
It yilll flM|l|MS||l*ll III mins III* 
ftlllAtllllJHi I MS V*|M« Nlltlll HI
(ifMini Vsllsy mi Hmnnhiy, foh 
mmy It, you miiilil Imvs lift ilm 
JbtibjIOl Willi Mini'll /mb in 
llsnwii mwmy sums mousy on His 
indium wlmsl, In mldliliin, yon
m ill!  Imv# iilnysil Its/sls 
Its//Is, Hilly Q u n n s, in His 
Honleiie wlmsl,
Tim Utiivmsiiy duiyiMiii limnl 
npmwnA His svsiil wfileli imh 
turn 1 p,n, imill 11 p,m, Hut 
iBf ths hour from 11 p,m, fa f? 
tun,, ssvsimI fiilm  wins m  
llmmil o ff, iw lmiiiiK m nielli tin 
iwn mi ilis I mills Inn, won by 
Jim!oi llilmi Wo/ml, Vies iTssf* 
tlmil ut Allis hHimis Ini ilis ffln 
limit ftsfiifis, A  illiinsi hi hsi/n's 
Wwumii/m u i ,  dlnnw iwimhih tor 
HiiniimUim fMimics, Mini fnlrn 
SIM ll MS (|V b i / SWSMlsIllllS, ll/IIS, 
mu*, Mini WMlsi IniIiIiis wins 
hImi him iintml lift,
Itet ky A , ifo|iklns,. Hfmlnl
ftVSfllM < 'IlMlf SMllI, "Tills |MISI 
wiwk Iims Ismn ii'MlIy limil Im< 
i muss ws wins Minn  wlili m Im 
of Hiiims mi me," Him wlilsil, 
"W s lin|m In hss(> )i mi minimi 
mnl linn yjnm mh year",
I'm/II, )|»M/(lM IlMlI III Ini lb Mini
Kmt'ih (Iranii Jam Haller anil /truly Weelihey, Until,
Itnil mm in Han ill the llarrln Han In iiibln, (Irani In irylnn 
far arm r if ilm ninny/alum ihal were a ftp mil lhai niyln, 
lari mil mi a nlyhi/nr iwa ai ilm hamb Inn,
over in piny ills yMom*, 
Whi'ii ilm ynnihlm snisfsil 
Ills (.'msI/io  H' Im ( ilMIld V mI 
Isy, Hwy irw M  ilissir tils/i 
mm iliillm lillls Ini '/0 tfld|js, 
Wilh W Him k Imh ImIiIss 
st'Miisiwi inimini link, mosi 
imopls ftinnil mu Him wms Ilm 
lilrnn In lorn ililps, dur is  
Mllljlis, /My CfWJISf, MSSlSlMIII 
illmioi at HiniUmi A< nvlims,
O V b l/ 's  C '« w  Club 
umilmil ililnbs ms w * 
lissliimniis, Minta wms 
(i/nvlilsil by Hyrnmt 
PMlifillont, iiim s is i* 
iiiinilwl liy ilm ilno nt 
I(mii M , I Ihkkh'i hiiiI 
(Jsofb# ll films,
II**, urt Hi mi to  t/miml Hum Hi mu m HiyttHm * ,/0 m  
' urnym Ymi nmHI ton jtomiHiH ihi t urn,
Hkr to  ihh i Hi m  tt\ I m  W  Sw, Imv* him*  h/m i 
*kann0t Ito
■  i w  HHiy II mu iiuhhIi ihiiim|  to  mint toon 
MhutltoHIMtim
MM,
to ibiiHH ton to mH mmwt 
+toHM tml nun h u m  ton Hi m  
iHiiHahnlimtom
■ imam urn Hum f t  Hm tom mm I«/ **»•
MMp n p n
■ Sm im, MIm> In*, Mwi Srins tommin
■ sw* tnmHtommi simSmism,
SS'm'mi I'miSiimi si mmiw . Wr, k*ik urn, to MmimI/m/*
immIwsi^ mm*/^*, omwhhhhhi
a m tmiymihl uknHmto Sw/Wn/nmi i ytm, 
Wntoikinttonlm
Bush Ignores global climate 
warmlno.EnvIormantal Issues
IIV lllh'ii llnln
nilwr HiliiilnisliMlluli nil I, I„u  It ml
To find o ut about tha F lig h t Sc h o o l Quarantaa, 
call Lla u ta na n t M oora: J-800*292-10Ott.
My/(Him li k 
W A b l l l N O T O N  IVssIdsnl 
Mnsfi rsfussif Monday in rscn/n 
irmnd sis|is in tnrii *lohnl ell 
nmrn wirmlfib, Mthilng dnwn mu 
lithe/ iihnim in ssimIiIIsIi liirnswiir 
ms ilis world's snvlroflintrilsl 
Imnkn,
In m spinwii linn annul Hint in, 
omy tiifmmn in ilm economy 
mm n illil in il„< snvlrninimni, 
IiumIi wmiiinl dm wnrld's ottlclul 
iinniiilHHlon on dlmule , limits 
mil lo inks ttcilnn Him would 
IlirsMlmi si'nrmmlf dswilnintimii, 
ilia nmuy-O dOwopnittfstl mttny 
mivirimmenmllHiH mm well mm ilu, 
Miwllmii a ilis fnlmmwsniinsii 
nil bniml on fllm m * O imiiss, sm 
ImIiIImIisd In Mibb l»y ilis l/niis,| 
MmIIo /im lo ilsiil will, llw |„ ,,| ,|s „ , 
of i linmiti wunnlnH 
" Urn wnild w,im l,Mikl„K tut 
IsmiIsimI,||i, iiwl ws dldn'i K/n ii/' 
smuI ThnniMM blnsl, ms,»loi mini 
llhy tot Ilis N mIIUhI It SIMM Ifl'SM 
ImfsiiMS ( ‘niMii II
In lb" imil yaii, Hi,nIi in |,,|,
Wl,iis 11, mins nliwmb Iimvs hml
murs diun Imlf m ,H w m i,^ 7 1 1 1 1  
nil lee lo inks Hie lend in utlviou 
1 IlniHle WMimliis ilis (jfssi,
In,iims I'tttol Imii smi |, 11mis 
i/isy I,MVS IsfllMW)
HIM tftm h, tewrlim by 
t'blet of Hmll Ini in biniiiiiii Mils/
•PPW Vld Ilm itrefi, ottered no 
HimlflvH Mild liMinly nisiiilinmd 
idiiiiMis wmilnn,
"It we Iio|mm in priMiinm mivl 
rtNimmisI iiromoilnn Mini mnwiti 
moiinil Hie wo/lil ll will Im 1 in 
iioiieni urn m wort in aintlloi, 
bin wlili our IfulumrlHl sseimM," 
MiimIi (old dm mi ImiiiMlM
" V imi'is  uallsd ii|mn in dc 
livsi raeiiiiiinsiidHilniiM ili,u 
Minks 1 illttlaili anil yin 1 mu „| 
IniiniiMiiniiMl ImiismIii , m nn ,v,n  
K s iu «  Ii s i w m i i  liinlnil 
snvininmsiiiMl |in lk ls »  Mini 
k Iu ImiI M'niionilo imllelSM, 11 l,m 
KmIm wiisrs Imili |wr»|mriivii»
•mnsfli Mii/l iisiilim in iim ii|,iu
uilssd '
ai/('opynyln I'/'mi, iiha id  
i »a v / A|»|iln r-iiii-gs liitoiinn 
lion Nsiwiuk
February 14,1989
____ _ '• . i
Swiii
as they end season
My Jury# D iilyiliM
n iiIPWihmi
Ilia COnimI VMll*»y iiimii'n hiiiI
WMilMIl'l NWllll IMHIHN WMllO|M<ll
V mImiknInii Hint IHIIniIhIm rill 
imiy vn imiMi inoi Mminiliiy m
IWIIIHHI
H im 1111*11 i M m l  V mIiinihId i 
llllM  iii i>lnii mil Hitit idyiilm
W'llimi iw illll Hi0 i  UlM WIIIIIMII 
•‘iitily ili*ri*Hii*(| In iIIi V hIi d i h Id i  
•mil IIHImIhIi* In n iIiiiiIiIh iIiihI
HIM  III Hill! Illlll OHOfll HI II I 
TIim l»lyyi*il |'"V< li"i.i|i». '.I 
Hl«l* llll llll* NWllll IHHIIII WM III** 
HlHIItmillHilf IHII NII|I|NII|, wllll ll 
llllml lIlHIWllll HfHlIH IIII HIHH lly
'llw mull worn M v«r yhil 
-IminwH w Hm n m I p i  i n t - # ~  
Nwiminliiy Iih hI ilifiHiMlimil iv * 
my mvmih whi IIih IihuIm  iliiny 
in ilu, Ihmhwmi nf li*k nf m m
|H*|||IVHIM*11i
ClirlNdlllllllHH llWl NVMfy llll 
IiinnD vm ilny fin lli« I • ik ii, Hi* 
i<H|iliiinil iwhoimiI Id d n  Im Hit* 
nmmoii III llll willlilny Ilf ImhIi Him 
80 hiii! 1(81 lii'l,
I'll I H|llHlll lllllll VHIMlMlInnl
Illlll IIIIH Ilf llll 118111 IlHIMI Ilf llltt 
p i  III wllllilnn Him '/(Ml I M 
V hihIm iiIihii win Him 8 iiimiiiIimi 
of Hitt /iMI fiinHIuM h Hmm u r n  
IIIIHII MmIm 'n Hiiim iiM iOHU 
whi llll iMHiiiii lirni In Him 8181
flMMi K hI/W WHI Him llll|HM1llVM 
III llll lliil |ilMt t* iiMii'ii III Him 1(81
I Im*
hit Him wiiiiimii, iiiHiiy wwlm 
iiimii mi|nyi*il iIimIi lii|i iwlim lit 
Him yi*Mi K ill DliiilMy IihiI Him 
HMI'llllll iHllMII IMUIII Illlll Ilf HW 
m i  nf 8iW .W  In Hu 8(81 I m , 
whniiMy Him iwMiii w ill, iiImIiii 
iHtf vl!*lmlMi In Him 1081 fi«8 Kill 
mi 11(8/(81 HiMillMy iMlny (mmiii, 
NiiiiIhhiiiiih Am y IIhhh iwniii 
lit*# hmi-iiihI IhhImhI Hiiim nf Him
T w u n f m  wiimiw 118) fly, 
KIhihiim Mt'f'NyyHii, iimiiiHlIy 
H lllliy lllllHIH 8 IWlllllllMf, iwniii 
Hi ill** W) hiiiI 1181 Im Mi Inn 
HM'ii Illlll (if '/IM III Him 80 tm 
whi Him imhiii'n HiIiiI InDmD Im 
ili** y**H» hiiiI Iim# 8'MI Hi Ilu 1(81 
whi Him Imhiii' n Not mill fmlMil hII 
y»‘*ii Wlit* whi vHHmliHH III InhIi 
iVMim,
I III It* ClHIIIMIl'l IMI Illlll fldlMD
Track team cracks 
records at invite
lly mill NmvWoim
Hull Wfllrn
AIHWMIKII HII M'llfM WHI bM|H,
Krliinl M w k , NnimIih  Tmitll, 
mill Knlly C h Im, mm hmw iiihiM  
In HimI# imiikh'IIvm mvmhIh fur Hm* 
wiiiiimii' h lurk iMHin hi HimIi 
In hum IiivIhHu nhI Ih iI w h A mimI, 
8ii|iIiihiiiiim h i  i h |iIh IN K i IDhI 
Mm 8 limkM Him 18111)111 mm\ n  
will m  Him IHmIiI Minium im w o I hi 
Hh* #881 mm mil Mini Him m Iii ml 
(w iim I III Ilm 1(8), In Him #881, 
Iim olil muik nf l l | IM 7  wm* im 
IiIhcmiI Nnlinilny w Iimh till*
IIIIIlkMlImi ll#M<* Df lll#),l#>
81m* w hi Dfitny ninny(i in 
i ihiim Iim k l*i I*** h ilmilil** wmm 
Mini ImihM Him mm I of 41 V#> lo 
* mmIiHDi h hmw Hint* of 4 1 4 1  lo 
Him 1(8), Mmk hIh i h o i Iioiw I Hm*
I Hun* (HmiktrM mlnlHln/1 hr Itttd m  h ft mi tin/win 
mmnlr dm Inn Hdint don't dm! m i,  _________- _
llm« of Him yin# of I IIIHf,74 Hi 
Him 1(88! Iimm mhoimiI Iim i  fliD 
|ilm m fliilill,
Aim  NWlniiiiliiy wmII in III# 
1(881 WHI T mDI IflNlVM#, wfio 
limf lit*# immmii! M d  iiihm of Him 
ymfy
In Him Him 1(8! fly, Sm il Min k 
H#o|ifml ifiioff hmmhhIi  off Iw# 
n m n d w M nI linn, A im  HiifHifly 
NlMkf Mmmiil |nnml Iim# ItMtM
H m  nf Him m i ,
In Him Hill Iuhnd  d o  A m I m in 
IlHltDM IWNIII III ID# IlfMlHllH 
M il Inin I IIHHI mill lit* I llll hiyli 
Mlm mijimiiMil Himii nmmoh NmD n 
Hi Him 100 Ihmhd D o M  
Noil ii|# tm Him (IiniiiI VwllMy
##!#»# 1*1 NIHl WIHHWl'l NWllll IMHIH 
ii Him III ,1 AC #<l#t«##ff#lD#Mif(|#* 
wOMH) Will In Imlil D  W iyiD 
Hum M lnim y M 4 4 ,
P H W H i v w m m v i H i T
ihe min'i m l wmrn'i imi'h imm irnvtl m 
lllllmidlf on Hot union
w io iiiI pint* IfdHI mini/ imhiii 
"I yul n Ihim mm In Him nmhimi 
mnl iHiim II li NMlIliiy i lnm In 
MIHlfMIMIIHM I HMW I IlHlI HI |»H*ll
II," KHD hI mill of l#t*# film (***#
fill HIIIII1 Ml,
Illlllnl HI I HlHHlH KhHiIIN IM# 
m*II wnnh'I nh,iii in ID Mmk 
Ihvm Nil Iim fun, T momII hlnmiI n 
HMW IlHlI III H l*»|> NtlH III (if!'/ 8#),
loimliiiiy Him 1IVHII mil !'!**!*! 
MlHUi mi nil Id Is04(!2, M«fo#H 
D im imi !»m# lily!) H i n t , Dm* H itt 
im d iiiiI in Him IK 8 I m\m lo n 
4 47,M ,
K**lly Cifin D m  liml lo y**i m 
/in Him miloo, W IiIIm D m* w h i 
' tiiiioiiiy Hwny will) #10111 Hm* |im t 
In Him D8I, # 'o Im w h i imivliiy Hi 
w ho! h h  ImmH iw im iI D m* liiiit** 
Hm* ihmvIiiiii  mmt 18 71/ 
liny Iim# own of 717 74 In n \nn 
vHini iw m , KMlIy 
lo*it (ooilli in Hm 
418! will) I <8141 
lo m4404o o t D o * 
llHIlM/l mil I Iim 
l#88) IMlny immoi 
tIVtil In' I im iIi
OHIO Mil *H|»lHl»l 
HIMl DmH |ll|! »WII»iM 
linn, T hohm iiiim *, 
jilmMH iliiol Hi Io i  
mvmoI Hy llnowlny 
4I '0" <iMHilliy H|i 
lot * OlllMIMlIl m, 
*II||M «m*l, "I! mvm 
tyhoHy |nill» Hi 
ynlltMi wm i nn
will " In Hit unit 
Hiyt, D im I* |ih t»-*l 
Hi win liy h OmiI
fly ilnt Imwritu %), only Oy min/' m il I ##t*#
iM flm ln#  CtmliJmium
■ K 'llil# yin# M  mifiliM# ihm 
i/i /# Hm fit hi Hint m ,  8 h id i-Iimn will Id  Jid i «# Dim
HiyTim  mdmmd imi I# imiHvn, "I imm fnm wriihi
w/williiy d  (l/wiil VDlMy Hi N (Inmm# w# D iohIiI wm, I ilD# 
ifudl nmi, 'Mil* 17lilny HlyftO hmm/oh# H/Mylnt««i/iDH/HH//y
f<MlmiH#y IA / M D I I# lotliiy i d  /mifilMyi/'
(IihiiiI VNllMy Hi 7(80 ill Hm IMM WMMtMiD Him I Dos##
P liM  lllHHiDiy wm#» Mil/ O/H Huy wm##i fi#m>
M I U  w im dId I whim  Him H§wit haul m  mmnmn
UtM#i mi timifiA IdM mmn, limit wDyfo m iittpmnim tut 
hm h  wm mi imtiimmtd nMM/ Hm* Hpum,
"A ym# nyo limy Iimd i#i  7/
Men's hoop splits again
1mm 104# 0 |i 19
lly Wttr#tl« Dlotoii
1|#Ml» IHlHol
H im ()imiH Vnllny I wim »im*o ' i  
iHMitDlmll Hmo D'lo /*■) niMlm# 
w*o*t <8 Mml*#*-iM« ymiM*#, with 
mi H/ 45 moNiki# nm I Akin 
y no I m< li foHowml l/y n 81 #>1 
H«» Hi Him IihiiH* id limllrntn 
Mi> Inmoi
limii'l Vnll^ y y/H oil Hi n #> <1 
ImhH IW ojm Him IIhD im* fomHl 
Ho iim! mnl loymi lo mo«*im Hm* 
Mnily *Mi< il limy o«/t lloli 
(11*1 Hml *8 Hm* ||miim*, 14 I !  
wHh I I 17 IMiolH#llll8 Hi Hm* lliol 
linll
Ho I nt**!* ##ii)« tly im|#mIiimiI 
lln* I* ml mi mi m Inmio I#**vom* 
luyiJ|i mnl In hi II Hd moil ol Hm* 
imhioIihIm# o! Hm* Hi M IihII
llimnl VnllMy loot h (/■♦#> 
mlvHiilHiM Hilo Him immohH IimII, 
Imi Hm II hi Him IImD imi wmii mi 
mi 114 ion Hh h #« |miIoi !»-wl hi
Hm IAiM  iiiHit A  f/Dil /wit#
Inyiiji tfmtml H I nt**# mil Him
MVMoiiiHlIy HmuDojoH mio h #/* 
*0 mlvmiiiyM wllH #/ 4/ minnln
HiH
MWhlHin InhIi whhi'i 
lUtm§Ur Ho W(HOO, t *  0t«^ 7 
(#110 tly hmA h Ohmmm#! mm! mmH 
/D mmhImm iiHiiDm ii Hi #lt* Hm* 
t* imm h* Hum* imi imi to myiHn 
non
i It m l VnllMy yo# *lowii liy hh 
hum*!# h* d # Hi ovm#oiim<( Hm |n*> 
o h ImiI in Him mnl tm mi 1 / 1 1
win
M » l  IhiH 1 k -o o h ! 10 |Hilnl«, 
i/I/iIm I imvm IlHlVMy Hml 14, mu! 
Mmol WH Him # !*•*! I)m* iMlnntm! 
my wllh hIim*,
Hu IiDimlHy, Him I A m u  w m* 
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0 0 /8 * 0 3  PIZZA O f JB8S0N /  HUDSONVILLE 
2 7 3 2 POUT SHBDONST. ( I )  669-8800
Roommate Special
two 10" pizzas S f m U t A i
loaded with pepperoni W M
(2) Coke Classics*. H I K 9
HOURS:
Sun.-W ed. 11a.m.-la.m. 
Thurs., Fri., Sat. 11a.m.-3a.m.
OPEN FOR LUNCH
WE GUARANTEE 
SERVICE
Domino's Pizza will deliver a hot, fresh, 
made-to-order pizza to your door in 30 
minutes or less. Guaranteed.* OR IT'S 
$3.00 OFF your order. Don't let anyone 
tell you differently. Call Domino's Pizza 
today. Nobody Delivers Better®.
‘Not valid during adverse weather/road conditions.
\
-Good Monday and Tuesday only. 
-Not valid with any other offer.
Driven zany less thin $20.00. 1  
Limited delivery a—m  h h  luuucu uc iiw iy area. ^
SM m m m SZ. ------ t-l
WEDNESDAY SPECIAL
EveryWednesday is wild 
when you can get one 
12" medium pizza with 
thick crust, double cheese, 
and loaded with pepperoni.
-Valid 8pm till close.
-Good Wednesday only.
-Not valid with any other offer. 
EXPIRES FEBRUARY 28, 1990
$S-oo 1
I
Valentines Week Special
14” large pizza 
with two toppings 
and two Coke Classics*.
$7-oo
EXPIRES: FEBRUARY 21,1990
\
I
I
I
Driven carry leal than $20.00. I  
Limited delivery area.
-------------
• V .  V  1
»
T,HURSDAY I  mm!
Three 10” small cheese pizzas.
That's right, three 10” small cheese pizzas... 
additional toppings $1.79 each, (cover* sit n»epuas.)
S6-"
\ f
\
-Valid 8pm till close.
-Good Thursday only.
-Not valid with any ocher offer.
EXPIRES FEBRUARY 28, 1990 DrivOTCBryie-ttanSwoo
, ■ ■  ■ ■  am  mM a m  a m  a m  LixniiDd delivery
gT Couch P otato Como: I
M r  12" pan pizza smothered with I
A 1/2 lb. of cheese and your choicest i t  |
*  of one topping plus one serving ▼ ! /  a 
of Coke Classic®.
-Valid 8pm till close.
-Good any day of the week.
-Not valid with any other offer.
Lakers'S pecial:
One 14" large pizza 
loaded with pepperoni and 
smothered with double cheese.
-Valid 8pm till close.
-Good Friday and Saturday only.
-Not valid with any other offer.
EXPIRES FEBRUARY 28, lv*0
Driver* carry leu  than $20.00
““  ■  ^  _  Limited delivery
Late N ig h t  Specw.' .
One 12" medium pizza \
loaded with pepperoni plus 
one Coke Classic®.
-Valid 9pm till close.
-Good any day of the week.
-Not valid with any other offer.
L EXPIRES FEBRUARY 28,1990 520.00 lLimited delivery area a
EXPIRES FEBRUARY 28, 1990
Driven
Super Sundays
Two 10"cheese pizzas 
loaded with pepperoni.
-Good all day Sunday. 
-Additional toppings available. 
-Not valid with any ocher offer.
EXPIRES FEBRUARY 28,1990 Driven cany ten dan $20.00 
Limited delivery area.
mam w m m m m m
